IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR OUR PATRONS:

More and more of our patrons are being exploited by unscrupulous ticket resellers. Oftentimes our tickets are being marketed on secondary ticket sites before the operator of the site has even purchased tickets – and they are being sold at prices far above the price you will pay by purchasing your tickets through Wharton Center.

If you purchase tickets from another source, you might pay too much for your tickets, or may even pay for invalid tickets. You also may not be able to get help from Wharton Center’s ticketing staff if you have a problem; there will be no in-house record of your transaction, and we cannot contact you if there is a change of performance time, traffic notices, or to provide any other special information.

To avoid being ensnared by unscrupulous ticket resellers:

- Bookmark our website, www.whartoncenter.com, for ticket and show information.
- Sign up for our eClub on our website to receive information directly from Wharton Center.
- Note our actual site name. Fraudulent websites may use a version or part of our name, or a misspelling of Wharton Center in their web address.
- Download the Wharton Center app on your smart phone.

We urge you to protect yourself by purchasing directly from the Official Authorized Source for Wharton Center tickets – buy your tickets at www.whartoncenter.com; by phone at 1-800-WHARTON (1-800-942-7866); or at the Auto-Owners Insurance Ticket Office at Wharton Center.

If you think you have been duped by a fraudulent ticket reseller, you can file a Consumer Complaint Form with the Michigan Attorney General’s Office. Forms are located at: https://secure.ag.state.mi.us/complaints/consumer.aspx

For more tips and information, go to: www.whartoncenter.com/events-tickets/consumeralert
GEORGE HINCHLIFFE’S UKULELE ORCHESTRA OF GREAT BRITAIN

Tuesday, March 19, 2019
Catherine Herrick Cobb Great Hall

THIS PERFORMANCE IS SPONSORED BY McLaren GREATER LANSING
GEORGE HINCHLIFFE’S
UKULELE ORCHESTRA
OF GREAT BRITAIN

Jonty Bankes
Peter Brooke-Turner
Will Grove-White
Leisa Rea
Ben Rouse
Dave Suich
Richie Williams

Musical Director:
George Hinchliffe

Manager:
Jodi Cartwright

Sound:
Doug Beveridge

Exclusive Management:
ARTS MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC.,
130 West 57th St., NY, NY 10019

Tonight's program to be announced from the stage.

This evening’s program will run approximately 120 minutes, with a 20-minute intermission.

Following tonight’s curtain call, there will be an informal AfterChat with members of the company. Audience members who would like to participate are asked to remain in their seats as audience clears and then move down closer to the stage.

Continued on next page.
The Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain is “sheer fun and outright daffiness tied to first-rate musicality and comic timing,” raves The New York Times. When the Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain puts on a show, there are no drums, pianos, backing tracks, or electronic trickery. Instead, audiences can look forward to lots of catchy, foot-stomping tunes on ukuleles, a bit of comedy, and sheer fun.

The orchestra is renowned for witty entertainment and novel interpretations of music and songs from across all genres. Expect anything from Tchaikovsky to Nirvana via Otis Redding, EDM and Spaghetti Western to go through the ukulele orchestra blender and emerge as a stomping, uplifting and thought-provoking show. The group is “virtuosic,” raves Guitar magazine. Founded in 1985, the orchestra's first gig instantly sold out. A working band, playing an “outsider” instrument that has become an international institution. The current group has been performing together more than 20 years, delivering standing-room-only concerts around the world. The ensemble has played at prestigious venues such as the Sydney Opera House, The Royal Albert Hall, and New York’s Carnegie Hall. They also had the honour to perform, by invitation of The Prince of Wales, at the private 90th birthday party of Her Majesty the Queen at Windsor Castle.

The orchestra is “frighteningly talented and awesome!” proclaims Time Out magazine. The Ukulele Orchestra has released CDs and DVDs on its own independent label. The latest studio album, By Request - Songs from the Set-List, features the previously unrecorded songs by the orchestra most requested by fans. The orchestra's music has been used in films, plays, and commercials. The Independent praised: “Impressive solo voices and an absolute mastery of strum, pluck, and twang ensured the sheer joy and beauty of the music was never lost in the comedy. Perfectly polished professionalism.”

**PERFORMERS**

**JONTY BANKES**
- The member of the orchestra who, in addition to playing the bass ukulele, whistles virtuosically.
- Born in Branston, Lincolnshire.
- Grew up Lincolnshire.
- Started playing the ukulele as a youngster playing George Formby. Joined the Ukes in 1992. Has worked with Ray Davis, John Mayall, Lousiana Red and Chuck Berry and has appeared on numerous CDs with other artists.
- Was a London bus driver.
- Lives in Hamburg.

**PETER BROOKE-TURNER**
- The tallest member of the orchestra.
- Born in Lisbon, Portugal.
- Grew up in the Soviet Union, Brazil, America, Finland and Italy.
• Started playing the ukulele in 1989.
• Joined the Ukes in 1995.
• Has worked with Des O’Connor, Jules Holland, Shaking Stevens and Vic Reeves. Lent his ukulele to Tiny Tim for a London gig.
• Fronted his own Ukulele Kings uke rock group.
• Has released several solo CDs.
• Lives in Kent.

WILL GROVE-WHITE
• The member of the orchestra that joined the group at 16.
• Born in London and grew up in London. Studied in Manchester.
• Started playing the ukulele in 1986.
• Joined the Ukes in 1991.
• Had to have written permission to take the day off school to appear on TV with the Ukes. Has won several Royal TV Society awards for his documentaries.
• Fronts his own Will Grove-White and the Others band.
• Has released several solo CDs.
• Lives in London.

LEISA REA
• The member of the orchestra who first trod the boards at the age of 5 as an Andy Capp impersonator.
• Born and raised in Manchester.
• Educated in Wales and Yorkshire.
• Started playing the ukulele last century.
• Joined the Ukes this century in 2006.
• Has straddled the worlds of Comedy, Theatre and Music (winner of the 2009 Musical Comedy Awards).
• Written for and performed on stage, tv and radio, including BAFTA-nominated BBC comedy.
• Miranda.
• Lives in London.

BEN ROUSE
• The member of the orchestra most likely to be caught pulling ukulele rock poses.
• Born in Truro, Cornwall.
• Grew up in Gosport, Hampshire.
• Started playing the ukulele in 2011 after playing the guitar since he was 11.
• Joined the Ukes in 2015.
• Bought his first ukulele after watching the Ukes on TV.
• Works as a solo performer and also teaches the ukulele, runs workshops and arranges classical pieces for publication.
• Has released his first ukulele solo album, Love of Rin.
• Lives in Hampshire.
DAVID SUICH
• The member of the orchestra with the longest hair.
• Born in Erith, Kent. Grew up in London.
• Studied in Leeds.
• Started playing the ukulele in 1980.
• Joined the Ukes in 1985.
• Has worked with Rik Mayall, Malcolm Hardy.
• Also known as “Joe Bazouki,” a Glastonbury Festival compere over 20 years.
• Fronted his own groups including Friends of the Monster and The Missing Puddings, and supported Screaming Lord Sutch.
• Has released several solo CDs.
• Lives in London.

RICHIE WILLIAMS
• One of the original members of the orchestra.
• Born in Bootle.
• Grew up and studied in Liverpool.
• Started playing the guitar aged 6. Played at the Cavern Club.
• Joined the Ukes in 1986 and again in 2003.
• Has worked with Mary Wells, Martha Reeves, Edwin Starr, Ben E. King, Snake Davis and the Alligator Shoes.
• Worked with many other bands including his Three Men and a Bass.
• Has his own recording studio and a collection of vintage guitars.
• Lives in Dorset.
YEFIM BRONFMAN

“...one of the most gifted and brilliant and versatile [pianists around].” —The Washington Post

APRIL 2
7:30 PM

whartoncenter.com
1-800-WHARTON

Sponsored by MSU Federal Credit Union with additional support from ProAssurance Casualty Company.
Media Sponsor: WKAR.
I AND YOU
A PLAY BY LAUREN GUNDERSON
A WHARTON CENTER PRODUCTION

Friday, March 22, 2019
& Sunday, March 24, 2019
Shirley K. & Athanase J. Pasant Theatre

THIS PERFORMANCE IS SPONSORED BY

William Wright Endowment
Fund for New Works.
I AND YOU
A play by Lauren Gunderson
Directed by Bert Goldstein

CAST

Caroline ....................................................... Tess Galbiati
Anthony ....................................................... Greg Hunter

The time: The present
Location: Caroline’s bedroom

Special Thanks: Tammy Honesty – Kent State University

Today’s performance will run approximately 90 minutes, with no intermission.

Following tonight’s curtain call, there will be an informal AfterChat with members of the company. Audience members who would like to participate are asked to remain in their seats as audience clears.

PRODUCTION TEAM

Stage Manager.......................................................... Jill Dahl
Set Design ................................................................. Patrick Ulrich
Costume Design .......................................................... Katherine Nelson
Lighting Design .......................................................... Michael Beyer
Sound Design ............................................................. Chuck Hatcher
Props ........................................................................... Miranda Hartmann
BIOS

TESS GALBIATI (Caroline) is ecstatic to be in I and You for her Wharton Center debut. She was most recently seen at the Chicago Fringe Festival in Romeo, Juliet, et al. She is company member and intimacy coach with Quicksilver Shakespeare and an ensemble member with Chicago Kids Company. Favorite credits include Hamlet (Quicksilver Shakespeare), Doctor Faustus (Mythfest), The Wild Party (Front/Slash). Tess holds a BA with concentrations in writing and performance from Arizona State University.

GREG HUNTER (Anthony) is thrilled to return to Lansing for this beautiful production of I and You. Greg is a 2018 graduate from Michigan State with a master’s degree in acting. You may have seen him in the Department of Theatre productions of Dog Act, The Misanthrope, and We Foxes. Currently based in Atlanta, Greg’s most recent credits include A Year With Frog and Toad and Bob Marley’s Three Little Birds at Synchronicity Theatre, as well as puppeteering for a new BBC show for children by Andrew Davenport (creator of Teletubbies and In The Night Garden). Greg hopes you enjoy this show! www.greg-hunter.com

BERT GOLDSTEIN (Director) has served as director of Wharton Center Institute for Arts & Creativity since 2008. As director, Mr. Goldstein oversees all Institute educational programming. Key programs include the Act One School Series, which brings thousands of school children to see professional performances of theatre, dance and music, and the Act One Family Series, which provides family programming. Mr. Goldstein also manages the Kennedy Center Partners in Education program for teacher development, the Young Playwrights Festival both in East Lansing and in Traverse City, and the artists-in-residency and master class programs. He helped create Wharton Center Productions, which has produced theatre pieces for the Institute including tours of plays for school children and plays for adult audiences. Under his leadership, the Institute serves close to 30,000 learners of all ages across the state of Michigan in a wide variety of venues.

Prior to his employment with Wharton Center, Mr. Goldstein was the director of education for the two-time Tony Award® winning Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park for twelve years. In addition to directing a touring program of over 40 productions for young audiences, he supervised all the theatre’s educational programs from its school residencies and community collaborations to classes and camps. Mr. Goldstein spent seventeen years in New York City working as an actor, director and arts educator. He was affiliated with the Lincoln Center Institute and
worked for the educational programs at Manhattan Theatre Club, the Theatre Development Fund, Theatre for a New Audience, TADA, the National Actor’s Theatre and Young Audiences New York to name a few. He graduated from Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota.

**JILLIAN JOIE DAHL (Stage Manager)** is a Detroit-based stage manager, hailing from the East Coast where she received her BA in theatre from Susquehanna University and got her start with regional theatre. Select credits include Apprentice at Delaware Shakespeare Festival: *Midsummer’s Night Dream* (ASM); Apprentice at The Purple Rose Theatre: *2AZ* (HM), *Casting Session* (RA); Apprentice at Tipping Point Theatre: *The Odd Couple* (ASM), *Stella & Lou* (ASM), *Don’t Dress for Dinner* (ASM), *The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance* (ASM); City Theatre: *Hockey the Musical* (ASM), Open Book Theatre: *Emile* (SM), *Time Stands Still* (SM); Outvisible Theatre: The JRB Musical Festival (SM). Much love and thanks to my Mom, Sami, Grandma, Sugar, Ferguson, Russell, this wonderful cast and crew. You can follow Jillian on twitter: @BrunetteHeadset

**PATRICK ULRICH (Set Design)** is an award-winning scenic designer whose work has been featured in venues across the United States. He’s an MFA candidate in scenic design at Kent State University in Ohio and received his bachelor’s degree in theatre studies with an emphasis in design and technology from Brigham Young University-Idaho. Patrick’s favorite thing to do is spend time with his wife and three kids. Thanks for coming to the show!

**KATHERINE NELSON (Costume Design)** is grateful to be part of this production. She has designed several productions at Wharton Center, notably *Lungs* and *Among the Darkest Shadows*. Other recent costume design highlights include shows with the Purple Rose Theatre Company (where she is a resident artist and former apprentice), Flint Youth Theatre/Flint Repertory Theatre, Tipping Point Theatre, and Detroit Public Theatre. She has also worked at the Michigan Opera Theatre as stitcher and wardrobe supervisor. In addition, Katherine is a member of Actor’s Equity Association and a stage manager; she is the production stage manager at Detroit Public Theatre and has stage managed numerous Wharton Center productions. She is grateful to Bert for his collaboration and Patrick for his presence and support. www.knelsondesigns.com

**MICHAEL BEYER (Lighting Design)** has lit many stages in his career as a lighting designer. He spends most of his time as a professor, lighting designer and production manager at Hillsdale College in Hillsdale, MI. Michael has also designed for Ensemble Theatre, Wayne State University, Lansing Community
College, Lansing Children’s Ballet Theatre, and Flint Youth Theatre. He is a member of the board of directors for Ensemble Theatre in Cleveland, OH. He also works with a number of touring rock and roll bands when he is able to, and most recently assisted the design of the Electric Forest Festival in Rothbury, MI. From 2007-2009, he was the resident lighting designer for Michigan Shakespeare Festival. He holds an MFA from Wayne State University in Detroit. Other notable theatre credits include: Edinburgh Fringe Festival (Scotland), Theatre By The Sea (Matunuk, RI), Inlet Dance Theatre (Cleveland, OH), The Performance Network (Ann Arbor, MI), Michigan Shakespeare Festival (Jackson, MI), Boarshead Theatre (Lansing, MI), Wharton Center (Lansing), Jewish Ensemble Theatre (Detroit), Hilberry Repertory Theatre (Detroit), Cain Park (Cleveland), Goodspeed Opera House (East Haddam, CT), The Ensemble Theatre (Cleveland), and The Attic Theatre (Appleton, WI).

CHUCK HATCHER (Sound Design) has been designing sound and teaching design for over 30 years and has worked on almost 200 productions. Chuck’s work ranges from small colleges to professional regional theaters and includes dance, musicals and dramas. He was a professor of sound design and technology at the College-Conservatory of Music for 13 years and continues to teach audio as an adjunct in the Department of Digital Media Production at Kent State University. Recent designs have been heard at Miami University, Allegheny College, Ohio Northern and Western Illinois University. He is happy to be working again with Bert Goldstein and to be on the team at Wharton Center.

MIRANDA SUE HARTMANN (Props) is the owner of Mirasu Actors Studio. She majored in secondary education & theater at Calvin College, spent some years in L.A., where she worked on small film projects, choreographed for commercials, and acted in and directed local theatre. She is a former director and choreographer for the Omni Pavilion for Youth Performing Arts in Los Angeles. She also spent six years as the artistic director of All-of-Us Express Children’s Theatre. She always feels fortunate to work on theater projects in this richly talented community with such a variety of wonderful individuals, and she hopes that you enjoy the show!
So, how does a poem from the mid-19th century embolden, guide, scare, infuriate and eventually inspire two teenagers in 2019? That is one of the many mysteries in Lauren Gunderson’s play, *I and You*. Gunderson throws her two 17-year-old characters together on a winter night for a rollercoaster ride of emotion using Walt Whitman’s *Song of Myself* as an impetus for their self-discovery and their connection to each other at a critical time in both their lives. In many ways, Whitman is the third character in this drama … though he appears only through his writing.

In *I and You*, Gunderson explores the mystery of young adulthood by putting her characters through a maze of life challenges and asking them to embrace life when it becomes most complicated and unwieldy. The play asks the question: how do you keep moving forward against seemingly impossible odds? What are the life lessons for these characters and for the audience watching this unfold? The game begins when Anthony barges into Caroline’s room one night, unannounced, and begins his dance with Caroline by quoting Whitman: “I and this mystery here we stand.”

What is not a mystery is the brilliant and prolific playwriting of Lauren Gunderson. Over the last few years, only one playwright has had more professional productions in the U.S. (Can you guess who? The answer is below*) To date, Ms. Gunderson has had 20 of her plays professionally produced, and in 2014 she won the American Theatre Critics Association New Play Award for *I and You*. Her perspective on human nature, her crackling dialogue, a gift for humor and her sense of creating deeply human theatre all set her apart and account for her success. As Gunderson said herself:

“*Theatre is the place I go to ask the biggest questions I can think of and hash them out in human scale*”

In that spirit, we are proud to bring this playwright and her play to you at Wharton Center this season. We hope you enjoy *I and You*.

—Bert Goldstein

*William Shakespeare*
MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL ON TOUR
60TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
FEATURING CÉCILE McLORIN SALVANT,
BRIA SKONBERG, MELISSA ALDANA,
CHRISTIAN SANDS, YASUSHI NAKAMURA
& JAMISON ROSS

Sunday, March 24, 2019
Catherine Herrick Cobb Great Hall

THIS PERFORMANCE IS SPONSORED BY
The Monterey Jazz Festival, the longest continuously-running jazz festival in the world, is pleased to present its fifth national tour from March 15 – April 14, 2019, featuring some of the most critically-acclaimed, Grammy®-winning and Grammy®-nominated jazz artists of their generation, including three winners of the Thelonious Monk International Jazz Competition.

The MJF on Tour 60th Anniversary Celebration features a top roster of diverse and international millennial talent and the leaders of jazz’s future, including: Cécile McLorin Salvant, vocals; Bria Skonberg, trumpet; Melissa Aldana, tenor saxophone; Christian Sands, piano, musical director; Jamison Ross, drums, vocals; and Yasushi Nakamura, bass.
In addition to having three unique and talented vocalists on the tour, and an equal balance of men and women, the show will feature renditions of classic jazz standards, along with originals penned by the members. Each musician is an outstanding representative of the next generation of jazz artists and educators, each with a close relationship with Monterey that represent both its musical excellence and jazz education activities – core components of Monterey Jazz Festival’s mission statement.

To celebrate the Festival’s 60th Anniversary of its inception in 2018, Artistic Director Tim Jackson put together an all-star band that represented the future of jazz in a nationwide tour. Previous incarnations include a 50th anniversary tour in 2008, and additional national tours in 2010, 2013, and 2016, with a collective 163 performances to over 115,000 fans across the country.

One of the most acclaimed vocalists of her generation, Cécile McLorin Salvant is the winner of the 2010 Thelonious Monk International Jazz Competition. Other honors include selection for Jazz Album of the Year by the DownBeat International Critics Poll and NPR, as well as Up-and-Coming Jazz Artist of the Year and Top Female Vocalist from the Jazz Journalists Association. Cécile grew up in a bilingual household in Miami and traveled to Aix-en-Provence to pursue a degree in French law while training as a classical and baroque singer before switching to jazz. “If anyone can extend the lineage of the Big Three – Billie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan and Ella Fitzgerald – it is [her],” wrote the The New York Times. Her last two Mack Avenue releases, For One to Love and Dreams and Daggers, each won a Grammy Award for Best Jazz Vocal Album. Her newest Mack Avenue release, The Window, an album of duets with the pianist Sullivan Fortner, was released on September 28, 2018. Rolling Stone describes Cécile as “...one of the greatest jazz singers of her generation, but that label sells her short.” Cécile made her Monterey Jazz Festival debut in 2014 and appeared again in 2016.

Canadian singer, trumpeter and songwriter Bria Skonberg has been described as one of the “most versatile and imposing musicians of her generation” by The Wall Street Journal, recognized as one of “25 for the Future” by DownBeat magazine, and cited as a millennial “shaking up the jazz world” by Vanity Fair. Signed to Sony Music Masterworks’ OKeh Records, Bria released her eponymous major label debut in 2016, winning a Canadian Juno award and making the Top 5 on Billboard jazz charts. Her many accolades include Best Vocal and Best Trumpet awards from Hot House Jazz magazine, Outstanding Jazz Artist at the New York Bistro Awards, and DownBeat’s Rising Star award. In addition to performing at jazz festivals around the world, Bria is an avid educator and supporter of public-school opportunities, giving numerous workshops and concerts for students of all ages. Bria debuted at the Monterey Jazz Festival in 2016.

Tenor saxophonist Melissa Aldana was born in Santiago, Chile, and in 2013 she became the first female instrumentalist and the first South American ever to win the Thelonious Monk Competition. Aldana attended the Berklee College of Music, studying with George Garzone, Danilo Pérez and Patricia Zarate, while hitting the
clubs with Greg Osby and George Coleman, among others. She is also a recipient of the Martin E. Segal Award from Jazz at Lincoln Center and a double recipient of the Altazor Award, Chile’s highly prestigious national arts prize. She has released four albums as a leader, including her latest, *Back Home*, on Concord. Melissa “...balances technical bravura with musical depth, a hallmark of her playing,” writes the *Chicago Tribune*. Melissa made her MJF debut in 2014.

Pianist Christian Sands is a five-time Grammy nominee. As a child in New Haven, Connecticut, he began music classes at age four, started playing professionally at the age of 10, and received his bachelor of arts and master’s degrees from the Manhattan School of Music. A protégé of Dr. Billy Taylor, Christian began a six-year association with bassist Christian McBride in 2009, touring jazz festivals and clubs worldwide. Sands has followed in Dr. Taylor’s footsteps by encouraging, inspiring and advocating for the preservation and history of jazz, teaching young people as well as adult audiences. In 2015, he started the Jazz Kids of Montmartre in Copenhagen, Denmark; he also teaches at Jazz in July, where he is an alumnus. His recent debut for Mack Avenue, *Reach*, “showcases his significant talents as an imaginative composer, a clever arranger and a skillful technician with a fluid style,” wrote *DownBeat*. His new Mack Avenue release, *Facing Dragons*, was released on September 21, 2018, and was reviewed by NPR as a “...crisply assured new album...that expresses new ideas without abandoning the old.” Sands has performed several times at the Monterey Jazz Festival with Christian McBride, and was a featured performer in Geri Allen’s Erroll Garner Project at MJF58 in 2015.

Grammy-nominated drummer and vocalist Jamison Ross won the Thelonious Monk International Jazz Competition in 2012. Jacksonville, Florida native Jamison received his BA in jazz studies from Florida State University and his master’s from the University of New Orleans. He has toured internationally and recorded with a variety of esteemed jazz artists including Cécile McLorin Salvant, Jon Batiste, Dr. John, Jon Cleary, Christian McBride, and Carmen Lundy. His debut album, *Jamison*, was released on Concord Records and was nominated for a Best Jazz Vocal Album Grammy in 2015. He released his latest album, *All for One*, in January 2018. Jamison’s “roots in jazz and gospel give him thrilling chops and unfailing feel,” writes NPR. Jamison made his MJF debut in 2016.

Bassist Yasushi Nakamura is one of the most commanding voices on bass today. Born in Tokyo, Nakamura moved to Seattle, Washington, eventually receiving his bachelor’s degree in jazz performance from Berklee College of Music, and an artist diploma from The Juilliard School. He has recorded or performed around the world with Wynton Marsalis, Wycliffe Gordon, Toshiko Akiyoshi, Hank Jones, Dave Douglas, and many others. As an educator, Nakamura has led master classes and summer intensive courses at Juilliard, The New School, Koyo Conservatory, Osaka Geidai, and Savannah Swing Central. Nakamura made his highly-anticipated album debut as leader in late 2016 with *A Lifetime Treasure*, followed by *Hometown* in 2017. Nakamura first appeared at MJF in 2004.
ABOUT MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL’S EDUCATION PROGRAMS

World-renowned for its artistic excellence, sophisticated informality, and longstanding mission to create and support year-round jazz education and performance programs in local, regional, national, and international venues, Monterey Jazz Festival has stayed true to expanding live performances of jazz around the country since 2008 by presenting national tours that have reached over 100,000 fans in 135 shows across the United States and Canada.

The Monterey Jazz Festival has presented nearly every major jazz star – from Billie Holiday and Louis Armstrong to Esperanza Spalding and Trombone Shorty – since it was founded in 1958. Held every third full weekend in September on the Monterey County Fairgrounds, the Monterey Jazz Festival is a three-day celebration of music, commissioned jazz compositions, in-depth conversations with artists, panel discussions, workshops, exhibitions, clinics, and an international array of food, shopping, and festivities spread throughout 20 acres.

A nonprofit organization, Monterey Jazz Festival now budgets more than $500,000 annually for jazz education. Cutting-edge educational components include the Jazz in the Schools program; the Festival’s Summer Jazz Camp; the Instrument and Sheet Music Library; the Digital Education Music Project; the Monterey County High School All-Star Bands; the national Next Generation Jazz Orchestra; and the Next Generation Jazz Festival—which draws thousands of the most talented young musicians from across the country and around the world to Monterey each spring.

The Artist-In-Residence Program, a key component of Monterey Jazz Festival’s philosophy of bringing leading jazz performers to work with students throughout the year, includes their appearance at the Next Generation Jazz Festival, Summer Jazz Camp and the Monterey Jazz Festival, both in performance and instruction.

A leader in jazz education, the Festival has also presented the winning bands from its high school competition since 1971 and has showcased talented young musicians in its all-star student big band, the Next Generation Jazz Orchestra. Throughout the years, many legendary and influential artists – including Ray Brown, Ron Carter, Max Roach, Dizzy Gillespie, and Benny Golson – have mentored and performed with the all-star students, often premiering original works written for the band. Some of the alumni of the group include Ambrose Akinmusire, Joshua Redman, Patrice Rushen, Donny McCaslin, Ted Nash, Dave Koz, Eric Marienthal, Gordon Goodwin, Larry Grenadier, and Benny Green, to name a few.

The MJF on Tour 60th Anniversary Celebration is produced by Danny Melnick for Absolutely Live Entertainment (ALE), which also produced two previous MJF tours in 2013 and 2016.
THE SUMMIT:  
THE MANHATTAN TRANSFER MEETS TAKE 6

APRIL 10  
7:30 PM

whartoncenter.com  
1-800-WHARTON

Sponsored by The Doctors Company with additional support from The Centennial Group, Governmental Consultant Services, and Honigman, LLP. Media Sponsor: Michigan Radio.
THE OTHER MOZART

Wednesday, March 27, 2019
Shirley K. & Athanase J. Pasant Theatre

THIS PERFORMANCE IS SPONSORED BY
Little Matchstick Factory
presents

The Other Mozart

Created and Written by Sylvia Milo
Performed by: Sylvia Milo
Directed by: Isaac Byrne
Music Composed by: Nathan Davis and Phyllis Chen
Additional Music by: Marianna Martines, L. Mozart, and W. A. Mozart
Sound Design by: Nathan Davis
Period style movement directed by: Janice Orlandi
Costume by: Magdalena Dąbrowska and Miodrag Guberinic
Dress concept and additional contribution by: Anna Sroka
Lighting Design by: Joshua Rose
Hair Designed by: Courtney Bednarowski

The Other Mozart is the true, forgotten story of Maria Anna (Nannerl) Mozart, the sister of Amadeus – a prodigy, virtuoso and composer who performed throughout Europe with her brother, to equal acclaim – but her work and her story faded away, lost to history. The play is based on facts, stories and lines pulled directly from the Mozart family’s humorous and heartbreaking letters.

The Other Mozart had a critically acclaimed Off-Broadway run at HERE Arts in NYC and in London at St. James Theatre. The play has been presented in Austria by the Mozarteum Foundation at the Mozart Wohnhaus in Salzburg (inside the Mozarts’ apartment), in Vienna at the Mozarthaus Vienna (inside Amadeus’ Domgasse apartment); at the Pasinger Fabrik in Munich, in Estonia and Toronto, and continues touring theatres and universities across the U.S.

Today’s performance will run approximately 75 minutes, with no intermission.

Following tonight’s curtain call, there will be an informal AfterChat with members of the company. Audience members who would like to participate are asked to remain in their seats as audience clears.
SYLVIA MILO  (Project’s Creator, Writer, Actress) An actress, playwright and producer. Her play, The Other Mozart, had a critically acclaimed Off-Broadway run at HERE Arts Center and in London at St. James Theatre, and has been touring in the US and in Europe. She received the New York Innovative Theatre Award for Outstanding Solo Performance in The Other Mozart.

She played Bob Dylan in the OBIE Award-winning The West Village Fragments – by Peculiar Works; Ophelia in The Ophelia Landscape – with Mira Furlan at the Mark Morris Center; Hamlet in Hamlet – an all-female version of the play, which she adapted and directed herself; she has performed at La Mama, Cherry Lane, Ontological-Hysteric, Dixon Place and The Ohio Theatre. As a member of the Bats at the Flea Theater she starred in Seating Arrangements – co-written by Sylvia, directed by Eric Pold of Gob Squad. Sylvia is also a violinist (acoustic and electric violins – Irving Plaza, The Knitting Factory, CBGB’s, Joe’s Pub) and has composed scores for dance and theater (Merce Cunningham Studio, La Mama). She is a graduate of New York University, with extensive training at the Lee Strasberg Institute, Michael Chekhov, Stella Adler and The Grotowski Institute in Poland. 2018 Baryshnikov Arts Center Bogliasco Foundation joint Fellow. www.sylviamilo.com

ISAAC BYRNE  (Director) Originally from Texas, based in NYC, Isaac has been awarded the New York Innovative Theatre Award for Outstanding Direction twice, and productions he has directed have been nominated for a Drama Desk Award, an Off Broadway Alliance Award, 24 NYIT Awards, and 6 Planet Connection Awards. Credits include: The Other Mozart (NYIT Outstanding Solo Performance, Nominated for Director), In Vestments (NYIT Outstanding Premier of a New Play), To Nineveh (NYIT Outstanding Production), Tar Baby (DR2, PS122), 52 Man Pick Up (Ars Nova, Edinburgh Fringe), The New Normal, I Used to Write on Walls, Grimm Reality (co-production with Bryant Park), and Hazard a Little Death (Planet Connection Best Original Script). He also performs regularly with the Aztec Economy theatre company in the touring show, Butcher Holler Here We Come. He teaches acting at the University of the Arts, New York Film Academy, and the Matthew Corozine Studio. isaacbyrne.com

NATHAN DAVIS  (Composer, Sound Designer) “writes music that deals deftly and poetically with timbre and sonority” (NYTimes). His ballet/opera Hagoromo premiered at BAM Next Wave Festival, produced by American Opera Projects, performed by the International Contemporary Ensemble (ICE) with dancers Wendy
Whelan and Jock Soto. His works have received premieres at Lincoln Center, Tanglewood, Carnegie Hall, Symphony Space, the Park Avenue Armory, The Kitchen, and Roulette; as well as at festivals worldwide; and Portrait concerts at Mostly Mozart Festival and Spoleto Festival USA. Nathan has received commissions from Calder Quartet, Yarn/Wire, La Jolla Symphony Chorus, Steven Schick, Claire Chase, Donaueschinger Musiktage, Miller Theatre, and the Ojai Festival. The 2018 joint Baryshnikov Arts Center and Bogliasco Foundation Aaron Copland Fellow, he has also received awards from Meet the Composer, Fromm Foundation at Harvard, Pew Center for Arts and Culture, American Music Center, MATA, ASCAP, and a residency fellowship at the Camargo Foundation in Cassis (France). He and Phyllis Chen won an NY Innovative Theater Award for their score for The Other Mozart, for which Davis also received a Drama Desk nomination for Outstanding Sound Design. CDs include On the Nature of Thingness (winner of Independent Music Awards for Best Contemporary Classical Album) and The Other Mozart. He holds degrees from Yale and Rice. www.nathandavis.com

PHYLlis CHEN (Composer) has been praised by the NYTimes for her “delightful quirkiness matched with interpretive sensitivity,” Phyllis is a pianist, toy pianist and a composer. The featured solo musician in Stephin Merritt’s Off-Broadway musical Coraline, Phyllis is one of the founding members of the International Contemporary Ensemble and the founder of the UnCaged Toy Piano, a composition competition to further expand the repertoire for toy piano. A strong interest in interdisciplinary work led her to collaborations with video artist and electronic musician Rob Dietz with whom she created multimedia works such as The Memoirist, Pearlessence, Chroma, and Carousel. Attended Oberlin Conservatory as a recipient of the Dean’s Talent Award Scholarship, master’s degree from Northwestern University and DMA from Indiana University. Her piece Chimers, based on Papageno’s magic bells from Mozart’s Magic Flute, was premiered at the Lincoln Center’s Mostly Mozart Festival in 2011, and a program of her music was featured at the festival in 2013. phyllischen.net

JANICE ORLANDI (Period Style Movement Director) A movement specialist in period styles, historic dance, psychophysical techniques, character transformation and physical dramaturgy. Trained and co-taught with Loyd Williamson and Richard Schechner. Recent directing credits include: Bette Davis Ain’t for Sissies (Five Stars at Edinburgh Fringe Festival, St. James Studio London; Theater Row, Laurie Beechman, 59E59), Garbo Dreams (Red Room NYC). Movement Director: The Contrast (Mirror Repertory Company

Continued on next page.

**MAGDALENA DĄBROWSKA**  
(Costume Designer – Dress) A versatile Polish designer whose projects include fashion, theatrical costumes and set designs, Magdalena is a graduate of Łazarski University in Warsaw and of the Cracow School of Art and Fashion Design. Her designs have been finalists at such prestigious competitions as Oskary Mody, OFF Fashion, and Złota Nitka. She participated in joint shows organized during the International Millinery Competition in France. She designed costumes for the plays, *Taksówka, Spacerowicz* and *Ukryj Mnie w Gałęziach Drzew* directed by Igor Gorzkowski for Studio Teatralne KOŁO. She also designed sets and costumes for *Obchód Teatru, Czyli Kim Jest Wojciech B.?* at the National Theatre of Poland and for the opera, *Hamlet*, at the Teatr Wielki in Poznan, Poland. She also runs INNI, a fashion and costume design studio. www.innimoda.pl

**MIODRAG GUBERINIC**  
(Costume Designer – Pannier Sculpture) Miodrag graduated from Northwestern University in Chicago with an MFA in costume design. Recent design work includes: *The Maiden* (La Mama Theater); *Eurydice* (LIU); *Good Breeding* (NYU); *The Memory Tax* (Chernuchin Theatre); *Indigo Dai* (Incubator Arts Project); *Touch* (The Hudson Guild Theater); *King and I, Amhal and the Night Visitors, Lombardi, Steel Magnolias* (Harbor Lights Theater); *How Deep is the Ocean* (NYMF); *Ghost Girl* (The Workshop Theatre); *Special* (Theatre Row Studios); *Where We Were Born* and *Animals Out of Paper* (Steppenwolf Theatre). He received Norrenbroock Design Award from Northwestern University 2011 and the Merritt Award for the Best Graduating Exhibition from The Goodman Theater in Chicago 2011. miodragguberinic.com

Continued on page 65.
JOSHUA ROSE  *(Lighting Designer)*
A graduate of the stage design program at Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, Joshua resides in New York City and designs lighting for a variety of projects all over the world, from intimate solo shows to full operas, from architectural installations to modern dance. Some designs of note include *The Edge of Some World*, choreographed by Jonathan Fredrickson and premiered in Beijing; The Blue Frog jazz club in Mumbai; *A Celebration of Music and Dance* with the Limón Dance Company and Simon Bolivar National Youth Choir of Venezuela at Lincoln Center. Recent designs include *Tar Baby* by Desiree Burch, *La bohème* for the Bronx Opera and *Madame Butterfly* for the Martina Arroyo Foundation. www.joshuarosedesigns.com

COURTNEY BEDNAROWSKI  *(Hairstylist)*
An emerging hairstylist residing in Brooklyn. Originally from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, she graduated from the Aveda Institute, completed an assistant program at Mizu Salon in NYC, and decided to expand her skillset into barbering at Freeman’s Barbershop. Courtney has styled for countless fashion events, film and theater, print and online publications (including *Vogue*), and is now working for Dior as the lead wig stylist. (In *The Other Mozart*, Courtney sculpts Sylvia’s hair – it is all her real hair!) www.courtneybednarowski.com

Please follow us:
www.facebook.com/TheOtherMozart
twitter.com/TheOtherMozart
www.TheOtherMozart.com
JUNIE B. JONES
PRESENTED BY THEATREWORKS USA

SUNDAY, APRIL 28
1:30 PM

Sensory-Friendly Performance
Wharton Center is proud to offer this performance for patrons who prefer sensory modifications, including lower light and sound levels, sensory supports and more.

whartoncenter.com/sfp
1-800-WHARTON

Sensory-Friendly Performances are sponsored by Delta Dental of Michigan with additional support provided by AF Group; Michigan Department of Education Office of Special Education; MSU Office for Inclusion and Intercultural Initiatives; University Outreach and Engagement; and Peckham, Inc.

$8 tickets + applicable fees
Attention Broadway dreamers, are you looking for an opportunity to hone your skills? Wharton Center and Take It From The Top are bringing musical theater workshops to East Lansing. Attendees will work side by side with Broadway professionals and explore singing, acting and dancing.

JULY 22 - 27, 2019

To learn more visit: whartoncenter.com/tiftt

Sponsored by Karyn’s Dance Place, Inc.
A NEW WAY TO

WHARTON

NEXTGEN
@WHARTON

whartoncenter.com/nextgen

Sponsored by Gillespie Group, MSU Federal Credit Union and PNC Bank.
To our Season Subscribers:
We appreciate you and look forward to more performances to come.

THANK YOU
Need a gift for the music, dance, theatre or opera lover in your life? Wharton Gifts specializes in performance-related items from musical instruments, books, accessories and more, including items to encourage creativity in children and adults alike.

Beautiful, fun, practical and unique gifts abound.
Shop Wharton Gifts!

Open Monday - Friday 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM
and for most performances.

Also open by appointment, please call 517-884-3119.

Wharton Gifts is operated in part by Wharton Center Inner Circle Volunteers. All proceeds go directly to the Wharton Center operating budget.
# REFRESHMENTS

## BEVERAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beverage</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite and Ginger Ale</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsweetened Iced Tea and Water</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemonade</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee, Mocha or Hot Chocolate</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SWEETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sweets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Chip/Oatmeal Raisin Cookies</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rendezvous Hard Candies</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate-covered Peanuts/Raisins</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haribo Gummy Bears</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country Caramel Corn</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.T. McElrath Chocolate Bites</td>
<td>3 for $2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GLUTEN-FREE OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gluten-Free Options</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Street Brownie</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Marjorie’s Plantains (vegan)</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop Daddy Original Olive Oil &amp; Sea Salt Popcorn</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SAVORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Savory</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miss Marjorie’s Plantains (vegan)</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop Daddy Peppercorn Ranch Pretzels</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SUGAR FREE – LAKEROL CANDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sugar-Free Candy</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bottled water is the only beverage permitted inside the theatre.

Please consider your neighbors if snacking inside the theatre. We acknowledge packaging can be noisy and may disturb those around you. Your cooperation is appreciated.
Michael J. Brand, Executive Director

Inspire the mind, move the soul.
We believe that art is integral to living a rich, full, purposeful life.
We exist to inspire and connect with the creative spirit in all of us... one student, one performance, one community at a time.
Wharton Center gratefully recognizes our Circle Members for their philanthropic contribution to Wharton Center’s general fund. Donations are used each season to support operating expenses not covered through ticket sales.

**BENEFACTORS CIRCLE ($100,000 & above)**
- MSU Federal Credit Union
- Prophet

**PRODUCERS CIRCLE ($50,000 & above)**
- Delta Dental of Michigan

**DIRECTORS CIRCLE ($25,000 & above)**
- Farm Bureau Insurance
- Jackson National Life Insurance Company
- Disney

**EMERALD CIRCLE ($10,000 & above)**
- Ethel & John Anthony
- Linda K. Arens
- Dennis & Donna Blue
- Frank & Sharon Bustamante
- April M. Globes & Glen F. Brough
- Sheri & Stephen Constantin
- Jack & Susan Davis
- Patricia Geoghegan
- Dr. James G. & Susan K. Herman

**Mrs. Annie D. Holmes**
- Tracy Johnson
- Bill & Jan Kahl
- Hari Kern
- Bob & Bonnie Knutson
- Sarah & Will Maldonado
- Nancy Passanante
- Deborah & David Porter
- Dr. Joyce G. & Jimmy G. Putnam
- Drs. Lou Anna K. & Joy J. Simon
- Sharon K. Skinner
- David Slater & Julia Gozalez

**Businesses**
- Anonymous
- Ingham County and the Arts Council of Greater Lansing
- Auto-Owners Insurance
- The Christian Company
- The Doctors Company
- Grewal Law PLLC
- McLaren Greater Lansing
- Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs and National Endowment for the Arts
- Retailers Insurance Company
- Wharton Center Gift Shop

**GARNET CIRCLE ($3,750 & above)**
- Mary Anne Adams
- Janet Alleman-Trumbull, Ph.D. & George T. Trumbull
- Donna & Bobby Barker
- Scott R. & Lynne M. Burnett
- Lynnette & Robert Davison
- David & Constance Donovan
- Robin & Sharron Frucci
- Melody & Frederick Hasselback
- Victoria & Kevin Kell
- Margaret F. Metzger

**DIAMOND CIRCLE ($2,500 & above)**
- Anonymous
- Dr. Beth Alexander
- Allyse & David Anderson
- Dr. James Bader & Meri Van Dyke
- Laurie & Lawrence Bass
- Bob & Tami Bauer
- Thomas & David Block-Eastern
day
- Michele Bourwell
- Peggy & Mike Brand
- Carol Brannan
- John & Martha Brick
- Suzanne & Bruce Caltrider
- Barry J. Carr
- Dr. Paul H. & Carol B. Conn
- DeDe & Rick Coy
- James & Patricia Croom
- Eileen Ellis
- Sandy & Gary Evans
- Judith & Sam Eyde
- Drs. Jodi S. Flanders & James H. Deering
- Gloria & Robert Floden
- Erin Frisch & Andrew Hagman
- Matthew Frisch & Family
- Betty Gadaletio
- Nancy Gibson
- Dr. Charles & Marjorie Gliozzo
- Alan D. Godfrey
- Dawn Ann Gribben
- Sally & Jeffrey Harrold
- Dave Havilla & Karen Bush Havilla
- Donald & Jan Hines
- Patty & John Hollebeck
- Mark & Marcia Hooper
- James & Rosalie Huber
- Bob Hughes & Dianne Sheppard
- Teri & William Hull
- Laurie & Thomas Hult
- Mr. Stuart P. Jeffares & Dr. Kim Coleman
- Cheryl & Samuel Knox
- Barbara & Thomas Kovachic
- Jackie & Bill Lack

* New Donor
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.
WHARTON CIRCLE

- Jane & David Ledebuhr
- Don LeDuc & Susan Coley
- Vivian Leung & James Byce
- Georgia Markakis
- Melanie & Benjamin McGuire
- Marvin McKinney
- Marianne Miller
- ** James M. & Sue O. Miller
- Michael & Betty Moore
- ** David & Karen Noe
- Marilyn & George Nugent
- ** Vincent & Nicole Nystrom
- Brad & Barbara J. Oyer
- Mr. & Mrs. James D. Parish
- Lori Shader-Patterson & Roman Patterson
- ** Mr. Dennis J. & Mrs. Debra L. Perry
- Drs. William & Linda Peterson
- ** Mary Beth & John Pirich
- Mary & Edgar Ploor
- ** Victor Rauch & Ellen DeRosia
- Gary Reetz & Barb Stone Reetz
- Nancy & Mitchell Rinken
- ** Julie & Rolland Scheels
- Dr. Lawrence & Mrs. Arlene Sierra
- Ronald & Mary Simon
- ** Mary & Jay Smith
- Harvey & Barbara Sparks
- Michael A. & Lynn D. Tanner
- Dr. Thomas & Teresa Tann
- Frank & Arvill Tegge
- Sharon & Russell Thornton, II
- ** Bruce & Beverly VandenBerg
- ** Richard D. Weingartner
- Christine & Jeffrey West
- ** Brian & Denise Williams
- William Woodbury &
- Jody Young-Woodbury
- Judith A & Dr. Paul M. Zack
- Robert Zelmannski & Milo Woodard
- Lyn Donaldson Zynda

CRYSTAL CIRCLE ($1,500 & above)

- Anonymous
- Virginia P. & Bruce T. Allen
- Carol & Michael Anderson
- Sharon & Bruce Ashley
- Lynn & Michael Atkins
- Dr. Steven & Mrs. Janise Aubry
- ** Susan & Scott Baldwin
- ** Scott & Amy Basel
- Margie & Kenneth Bauer
- ** Kristina & Norman Beauchamp
- Leslie M. Behn
- ** Robert F. & Cheryl L. Best
- Nancy & Monty Bieber
- ** Judith & Smart Birn
- Linda & James Bissell
- ** Drs. David & Diane Boes
- Carolyn & Bob Boger
- Charles & Kathleen Bonneau
- Cara A. Boucher
- ** Diane M. & Brian W. Brady
- David & Patricia Brogan
- ** Greg & Chrissie Brogan
- Virginia & Kenneth Brooks
- ** David B. Brewer
- Rhonda & Michael Bueche
- ** Theresa & Joseph Butcher
- Jeanne Cargill
- ** Drs. Chu-Hsiang Chang & Russell Johnson
- Eleanor Chapin
- Sue & Mark Chatterley
- Gerry Lynne & Tom Chirgwin
- ** Matthew & Jessica Christensen
- Shannon & Matthew Cohen
- ** Wendy & Eric Cook
- Elaine V. Cowen
- David & Michelle Dart
- Dr. Christina D. Difonzo
- Lauri & Kevin Draggo
- Judith & Douglas Drake
- Judith Dunn
- Sharon Ellis & Mark Henne
- ** Eileen & Keith Evans
- Judith & Michael Flitoff
- Kathy E. Fore
- ** Gretchen & John Forsyth
- Helen K. & Charles J. Foster
- ** Van & Marc Fox
- Janet & Richard Fullmer
- Mary Lou & Roland Gifford
- Jay Gillotte
- ** Dale & Susan Glynn
- Glenn & Trish Granger
- Pamela L. Gray
- Mr. & Mrs. John O. Gretenberger
- Mark & June Haas
- Debra J. Hahn
- ** Cindy Hales
- Joyce & Dennis Haner
- Vanessa & Steve Harkins
- ** Dale & Mary Harpstead
- ** Cynthia & Patrick Harrington
- Lawrence & Mary Hennessey
- Eric & Kristie Hewitt
- Bob & Michelle Hill
- ** Heidi & Joseph Holicki
- Barbara & Jerome Hubbuch
- ** Brian Huggler & Ken Ross
- Jon P. Humiston
- Dr. Julie A. Dodds & William Humphrey
- ** Karin & Mark Jaeger
- Dr. Michael & Wendy James
- Dr. Rafael Javier & Dr. Mary P. Sharp
- Dr. Tom M. & Jane S. Johnson
- ** Timothy J. Johnson
- Reverend James & Jean Kocher
- Stephanie & Peter Kramer
- Elaine Kritselis & Nicholas Kritselis
- ** Cathy & Craig Lazar
- ** Mike & Sue Leffler
- James Levande
- ** Jason Lilly & Dina Tatman-Lilly
- Kathryn E. Lindahl
- Donald Lodging & Sharon Watson
- ** Beth Lundy
- ** Karina & Larry Mackley
- ** Dana & Michael Markay
- Audrey Martin
- Van & Sharon Martin
- ** Pamela & Joseph Mauro
- Maria & James McEwou
- Mara McGill
- Drs. Cathleen McGreal & William Kerry Miller
- Judge David & Nancy McKeague
- Barbara D. McMillan
- ** Richard & Susan Mermetal
- ** Cathleen & Russell Meska
- Ron McNell & Karhi Mikulka
- David & Marilyn Rusdorfer
- Donna & Gerald Oade
- Mary Lou O'Connell
- Dr. J. Keith & Helen Ostien
- ** W. Spencer Parshall
- ** Jon-Jay & Ross Pechta
- Drs. Chris & Debra Peterson
- Gay & Dwight Peterson
- ** Rodney & Therese Polan
- Brenda & Stephen Ramsdy
- Mark Reckase
- ** Kerry & John Roberts
- Albert Ross & Lori Jungbluth-Ross
- Anne Kelly-Rowley & Jerry Rowley
- ** Marcia & David Rystak
- Kay & Chuck Sargent
- Zeld Seidenberg
- ** Susan & James Setas
- C. Edward Sherry
- Dr. S. Paul Singh
- ** Dr. & Mrs. David B. Smith
- Kathryn & Scott Smith

Donors since our 1982-83 Opening Season
appear in boldface.

Businesses
- Brogan, Reed, Van Gorder & Associates/Ohio National Financial Services
- Comerica Foundation
- Comprehensive Psychological Services, P.C.
- Coral Gables Restaurant
- Edge Partnerships
- Foresight Group, Inc.
- Governmental Consultant Services, Inc.
- Heat'n Sweep
- Honigman Miller Schwartz & Cohn LLP
- Karyn's Dance Place, Inc.
- L.O. Eye Care
- Lansing Board of Water & Light
- Marketing Resource Group
- Mercantile Bank of Michigan
- Michigan State Medical Society
- Piper & Gold Public Relations
- ProAssurance Casualty Company
- Richmond Brothers
- SuttonAdvisors, PLC
- TechSmith Corporation
- Wolverine Development Corporation

* New Donor
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.
PLATINUM CIRCLE ($1,000 & above)

* Dan & Jean Snyder
  Kathleen M. Soltow
  ** Brian & Cindy Sommer
  Rich & Trish Steffens
  Lanette Stevens & Roger Brooks
  Sandra C. & Noel W. Snuckman
  Lori & Rich Studley
  Dr. Dennis J. & Mary Dawn Sullivan
  Lisa L. Swem & Elizabeth A. Hoger
  Joni & John Strykler
  ** Paula & Mark Thompson
  Michael L. Thompson
  Susan & Jack Townsend
  Lynne & Ted VanDeVenter

** Merrilyn C. Vaughn-Hoffman
  * Dr. Henry M & Cathy J. Vaupel
  John Wales
  Timothy Walling & Bobbette Marzantête-Walling
  ** Brian Walton
  James White & Martha Shortridge White
  Patty Wieber
  Laura & Roger Wilkinson
  ** Carolyn & John Willoughby
  George W. Winchell
  Joan & Richard Winter
  ** Linda & Michael Woodrow
  Andrea L. Wulf
  John A. & Judy A. Wurzler
  Thomas Yaksich
  Jerry Zimmerman
  Rhonda & David Zimmerman

Businesses
Lansing Institute of Behavioral Medicine
Set Seg Insurance Services Agency

WHARTON CIRCLE

* New Donor
  ** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.

Donors since our 1982-83 Opening Season appear in boldface.

* Drs. Patricia Barnes-McConnell & David McConnell
  Donald & Neil Baron
  * Andrew & Lisa Barrone
  Gregory & Lisa Basore
  * Christine & Timothy Barthe
  Joan Bauer
  * Jacob Beningo
  Susan & Vincent Benivegna
  * Dana & Richard Bennett
  ** David & Mindy Berridge
  * Jennifer & David Bertram
  Monique & Roy Bierwirth
  Dr. & Mrs. Charles H. Bill, II
  ** Brad B. Bivens
  ** Danielle & William Bivens
  Dr. Charles Blackman
  Jason & Danielle Blanchard
  * Dr. Paul & Lisa Blanchard
  Michael & Nancy Bobinski
  ** Candyle C. Boyd
  Kristin & Russell Bradley
  ** Susy &Howard Bradshaw
  Phil & Vicky Brandstetter
  Anita & Mark Brett
  Dr. John C. & Susan H. Brewer
  * Dr. Daniel A. & Leona B. Bronstein
  Angela & Gregory Brown
  ** Penny & Gary Brydges
  Sandra Burr
  Claire Byerum
  * David Byrens
  Elaine & Roger Calantone

** John & Irene Cantlon
  ** Michelle & John Carlson
  Donna Carpenter
  Denise & Thomas Carr
  ** Cindy Carson
  Bradley Cassiday & Camille Jensen
  Julie Cavanaugh
  ** Patrick & Joanne Cebalak
  Kathy & Dan Chamberlain
  Dr. Leonard H. & Eleanor M. Charchut
  Drs. Steve & Heather Charchut
  * Mark R. Christy
  Helen & William Chynoweth

** Thomas Cobb
  Lori & Christopher Conner

Dr. Errikos & Maria Constant
Byron & Dee Cook
Lynn D. Cooper
Ruth & Richard Cottrell
Dr. John P. & Martha K. Couretas
* Kimberly & Colin Cronin
Koula Curtis
** Chrisy Cutler
Mike & Gloria Danek

Diana D'Angelo & Dr. Martin Hawley
Stephen W. Davey
William Davidson II & Mary M. DuChene
Ernest & Janet Delfosse
Kathleen & Kenneth Denezau
Patrick & Robin Dickson
Kathleen & Thomas Dominguez

* Debora & Richard Doubtavra
** Kelly & Erik Drake
** Karhi Dunn
Julie & John DuPuis
James Dyson & Jeremy Nance
C. Kim & Janet Emery
Dr. James & Marcia Engelkes
Samuel & Tracey Epley
** Susan M. Esch-Lohr
** Dr. Eva L. Evans
* David Esjen & Megan Halpem
Robert J. & Janet Fabiano
Dale F. & Kathleen C. Feldpausch
* Maureen Fitzsimmons
** Nova & William Fleming
Ron & Norene Flynn
** Kris Flint
Joan A. Foss
Trustee Melanie & John Foster
Harry Fratze
** Gregory R. Freuns
* Mary & Paul Gadola
Jennifer & Michael Gardner
* Jennifer Garza
Carol Gatewood
Jill Gawronski
Phyllis & Richard Gibson
** David A. & Debra R. Gift
* Dr. & Mrs. Gary Gillespie
Scott & Sara Gillespie
** Diane & John Goddeeris
Michael & Ruth Goergen
** Gina & Scott Gold
John F. Goodwin & Sheri Thelander
Karen & Norman Grannemann
David & Lorraine Green
** Jean Green
Margaret Griffith
Kathryn & Robert Groves
Renee & John Gulliver
Kirian & Sanjay Gupta
Drs. Dave & Rashi Gupta
James & Elizabeth Hallan
** Susan B. Hallman & Juris Pagrabs
* Kathyrn & John Hamilton
Alane & Philip Hanses
Dr. Lauren Julius Harris
Dr. Stephen B. & Karen L. Harsh
Kimberly & James Hartman
* Ruth & Larry Hartwig
Jennifer Hawkins
Jan Hemenway
** Susan & Michael Henderson
Mary & Roy Henley
Lisa Hildorf & Mark Castellani
** Eric W. Hoffman
** Kathleen & Joel Hoffman
Jacqueline & Donald Holecek
Meegan Holland
** Steven & Robin Hooks
Dr. David D. & Iris O. Horner
Anne M. House
** Sharon Jaksa
** Carrie & Maxie Jackson

75
Debra & William Jackson
Amy Jo Jacobsen
Karen & Jerry Jennings
Sandra & Richard Johnson
Wilford & Mary Johnson
Drs. Margaret Z. & John W. Jones
Clarence S. Jones
Edwardeen & Paul Jones
Goran & Mandy Jurkovic
Kavita & Prashanth Kale
Timothy & Melissa Kaltenbach
Dr. Padmani Karna
Dr. John E. & Jean P. Kaufmann
David & Holly Kazyak
Mollie Keifer
Marilyn & Arthur Kelley
Neela & Gary Kornblum
Charles Kibler
Drs. J. James & Gloria H. Kielsbo
Marsha & Warren Kifferstein
Jacqueline A. Killingsworth
Daniel & Lori King
Judy Kleeves
Martha & Lee Klieber
Nancy & Thomas Klug
Sally & Richard Knoll
Kevin W. Korpi
Karen & Patrick Kozdron
Antonia & James Kraus
Janet & David Kuehn
Pamela & Peter Lambropoulos
Pat & Donald Lamison
Dr. Ronald & Dawn Lanford
Mary Lannoye & Kathryn Kacynski
Thomas & Bonnie Lawitzke
Tammy S. Leach
Christine & John Ledder
Laurie Linscott & Irving Lesher, III
Kathy & Joseph Lessard
Suzanne J. Levy
Mary L. Liechty
Carl & Margaret Liedholm
John & Ann Marie Lindley
Cheryl & James Little
Pam & Gus Luberes
Louise W. Lorenz
Beth & Terrence Lower
Olin & Jan Mace
Erdmen & Karen MacKenzie
Ralph & Judith MacKenzie
Clare Mackey
Ruth Magen
Edwin & Jane Marin
Michelle Massey
Bill D. Mathias
Aaron Maturen
Gabriele Mayer & Steven Pueppke
Maddie & Jason McCormack
Nancy & Bruce McFee
Drs. Dennis L. & Estelle J. McGarity
Richard D. McLellan, J.D.
Patrick McPharlin
Irene M. Mead
Pamela Mesack
Rachel & Gregoire Michaud
Carol & Doug Miller
Dr. James Miller & Dr. Rebecca Lehto
Robert D. Miller
Richard Mills & Sheila Wing
Suzanne Mills
Lyle Mindlin & Julie Lafraimboise
Dr. Brandon Minnick & Summer Minnick
Thomas O. & Patricia M. Mitchel
Monika Mohan & James Salliotte
Connie Moloney
David C. Molenaar
Elizabeth Moore
Andrina & Douglas Moreno
Kristin & Ryan Morgan
Mike Mowery
Dr. Benson S. & Bette J. Munger
Edward & Jean Napierala
Timothy Nelson
Dr. Patrick & Erika Noad
Dr. Harold E., & Donna M., Old, Jr.
Lizabeth & Mark Olson
Dr. Dawn S. & Mr. Ryan B. Opel
Eric & Shelbie Opieda
Valerie A. Osowski
Joseph G. & Lorraine E. Osypczuk
Theresa & Timothy Owen
Bridget & John Paff
Donald Noble & Christine Pahssen-Noble
Ellen & Douglas Paige
Peggy Palewski Brown & Alex Brown
Ann E. Parker
Richard A. & Susan E. Patterson
Christal & Gar Pettit
Jane & Craig Pilditch
David J. Price & Marcie J. Alling
Laura J. Priese
Linda Putnam
Bonnie & Dick Radway
Alisha & Ross Ramsey
John & Cindy Raven
John & Leza Rebera
Tom & Mary Reed
John P. & Joanne M. Ricci
Jeanne Eberle Richter &
Dr. Melissa Halvorson Smith
Nora Rifton, Ph.D
Brendan & Kimberly Ringlever
Vivianne & Anthony Robinson
Margaret A. Rohman
Marcia & Stanley Rosol
Bruce Rowe & Kimberly Griffin
Laurie M. Rozek
Gary Rudnicki
Shirley & David Rumminger
Nancy & Richard Runels
Karen M. Salmon
William F. & Mary L. Savage
Dorothy Schaeff
Marcy & Gordon Schafer
Earl & Margarette Schmidt
Drs. Kara & Neal Schmitt
Jeremy & Pamela J. Schreiner
Stephen Schwitzer
Brent & Kimberly Scott
Scott & Deb Sellers
Michael & Elaine Sergle
Margery S., & Lawrence H. Shanker
Scott & Charlotte Sherman
Stacy & Michael Shingles
Dr. David A. & Ann D. Shneider
Jeffrey B. Simboli
Dr. Carol A. Miskell Simmons &
Eric N. Simmons
Martha & Richard Simonds
Susan & James Simonds
Barbara & Karl Spilander
Donna & Edwin Skinner
Barbara Smith
Deirdre & Douglas Smith
Jeanette & John Smith
Richard E. Sneary
Kimberly Snook
Sandra E. Soifer & Paul Goldner
William & Mary Lou Somerville
Robert & Wendi Spagnuolo
Dr. Gordon C. & Jane M. Spink
Dottie & James Spousa
Karen L. Stancombe
Glima Stasz
Jim & Sharon Stock
Debra & Donald Stoner
Robin Storm
Jacqueline M. Stowell
Dr. Gale M. Strasburg & Christine H., Reay
Karie & Philip Strong
Derek W. Strong
John Studko
Rosi Swart
Dr. Peter B. & Victoria L. Tacia
Thomas & Ruth Taliakferro
William & Joanne Tennant
Stephen & Carol Terry
Barbara J. Frey & Nicholas R. Thines
Phyllis & Mark Thode
Carolyn & Bob Thomas
Drs. Michael & Suzanne Thomashow
Diane & Paul Thompson
Dr. John E. & Trena E. Thornburg
Teresa & Roger Thornburg
Hartnoor & Avni Tokkie
Marcia & Michael Torrey
Madeline Trinby & Robert Walter
Michael Tupper
Dr. Gregory M. & Joan M. Uriuflug
Arthur & Barbara VanDyke
Catherine A. Variano
Victor & Tammera Verchea
Elizabeth Wachunas
Patricia & John Wald
JoAnn & George Walter
William Weiner & Paolo Latovick
Jane & Clarence Weiss
Carol M. Welch
Darlene & Bob Wenner
Dr. Craig & Cindy Wheeler
Rajkumar & Richard Wiener
Gail & Stephan Wilcox

* New Donor
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.

WHARTON CIRCLE

Donors since our 1982-83 Opening Season
appear in boldface.
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GOLD CIRCLE ($500 & above)

Businesses

B/A Florist & Plant House
Greater Lansing Convention & Visitors Bureau
Oade, Stroud & Kleiman, P.C.
Serkaian Communications
The Mansfield Family Foundation
Modern Bookkeeping
Ultra Clean Frandor Wash & Lube
Van Atta’s Greenhouse & Flower Shop
* Willis & Machnik Financial Services LLC
* Window World

GOLD CIRCLE ($500 & above)

Anonymous
Tina Aguirre
* Kathryn & James Ault
* Frank Baker
Jack Baker & Robert Welch
** Shannon & Mark Beckman
* Sara & Scott Bernstein
Carol L. Besse
Paula & Roger Bjornstad
* Charlene & Alan Black
Coralene & Basil Bloss
* Jenny Bond
Alexis & Dennis Branoff
* Gretchen Bria
* David J. & Loretta K. Briggs
Dr. Suzanne H. E. Brouse
Edgar & Darlene Brown
* Richard & Shirley Buckmaster
* William & Cheryl Bupp
* Lawrence P. & JoAnne A. Burrill
Joan Burke
Nancy & Thomas Campbell
* Marlene & David Carron
Laurie & David Chapin
* Lyle & Lois Chick
* Alexis & Gerald Clark
Barbara & James Cledand
Sarah & Steven Cook
Joy L. Costar
Nancy E. Craig
* Al Craven & Susan Nottingham
Janice A. Curry
William D. & Linda E. Dansby
** Julie E. Day
Cheere A. De Golia
* Paula & Theodore Debnar
Carol S. Demlow
Sara & Brent Dolan
Carol Doocy
Debra & Lewis Dotterer
* Matthew & Jennifer Duffield
* Jeannette M. Eastham
Stephen Esquiñ & Christine Worland
Mike Farrell
** Theresa A. Fedewa-Wells
J. Louise & John Findley
Mark & Stephanie Fleming
Mary & Ralph Fogwell
David & Janis Forbord
Bety L. Francis
Maggie & Kenneth Frankland
Alice Gale & Michael Spaniolo
** Theresa Gale
Joyce Gingrich
* Donald Good
** Nancy S. Gott
Shawn & Theresa Grady
* Kay & Andrew Granikos
** Judy Green & G. Ron Welch
Ruth B. Greenbaum
** Dr. Peter & Charlotte Gulick, Sr.
Celia & Igor Guro
Susan & Jonathan Hall
** Jill & Scott Henry
* Susan & Robert Hense
James & Mayette Hicks
Carol Hill
** Susan J. Hill
Suzette & Konrad Hittner
Richard Honicky & Kathleen King
Martha & Marquis Hudson
Jack & Roberta Jacobowtiz
Spencer & Julianne Johnson
Dr. Richard S. Johnson
Barry & Janice Johnson
** Julie & Donald Kagey
Catherine Kerschen
** Linda Keitcham
Dr. David & Aleta Kuenstler
James D. & Kathleen M. Lammers
* Drs. Peter A. & Glenda L. Lappan
* Dr. Carol B. Levin
Beverly & Charles Levy
** Melissa & James Lewis
* Janet Katherine & Bruce Lillie
Stephen & Iris Linder
Brad & April Lunsford
** Rita Luppo
Lois Lynch
Michelle & John Madden
Dianl Maldonado Cosme
Daniel & Tracey Malin
Roger & Carolyn Manning
** Janet & Dennis Martinich
** Christopher May & Jennifer Owen
* Dr. Colin & Sharex Mayers
Mary McCulloch
** Rebekah & Michael McKenney
Gavin J. Smith & Mary C. Mertz-Smith
* Nancy & Robert Metzger
* Kenneth Milne & Ellen Rasmussen Milne
* Robin & Bessy Minzer Swartz
Jana & John Moore
** Samantha Mucha
Patricia K. Munshaw & Dana Munshaw Brazil
** Theodore Neff
Judith & Wayne Niles
Barbara & Kevin Nilsen
Cynild & James Oleniczk
Joan Overway
** David R. & Judy K. Paff
** Laurie & Curtis Parker
** Odile & Richard Perry
Carra Philip
** Judith Pieczynski
** Patricia Podell
Ronalee M. Polak
Michael A. & Barbara J. Powers
Siri & David Rainone
* Erica Raymond
Helen G. Reinhart
Thomas & Susan Rippy
** Gail & John Roberts
* Barbara Robie
* Marilyn & Lowell Rorht
* Vicki & Larry Schneider
* Carleen & James Schultz
** Kandice L. Scott
Irene M. Seahawk
David & Sheri Seaman
** Tim & Rene Shireman
Zoe P. Slagle & James M. Gillespie
Gavin J. Smith & Mary C. Mertz-Smith
Linda Sowers
Brenda & James Spackman
Carol Squires
Vesna & Gordan Sikalovic
* Laura D. Steddins
Sara & Peter Stid
* Renee J. Tierney
Ilene Tomber
Joan Travis
* Sherry & Peter Trezise
Stephanie & Stephen Ward
Col. Joseph L. Webster, Jr.
Barbara S. Weipman
Jefferson & Wendy Westwood
Dr. John White, Jr.
Linda & Scott Wilson
Drs. Richard & Andrea Witkowski
** Valerie & Christopher Wright
* Corinne R. Wynants-Jankowski
Ken & Carole Yerrick
** Sally & James Young
Sally & Dan Zimmerman

Businesses

Maner Costerisan

SILVER CIRCLE ($250 & above)

Anonymous

* New Donor
* Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.
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Donors since our 1982-83 Opening Season
appear in boldface.
WHARTON CIRCLE

Maryalice Abood
Nancy L. Abramson
Donna Ackley
** William & Nancy Adams
Edith & Bruce Allen
Sandra A. Allen
** Judith & Alex Allie
Jennifer & Matthew Allwede
David & Gloria Ambrose
Connie & Matthew Anderson
Kip J. Anderson
* Sarah L. Anderton
Jane Andros
Dr. Joseph & Beth Anthony
Rebecca S. Armstrong
** Robert Arnold
* Mary Jo & William Archison
Sam M. & Mary E. Austin
Katherine K. & John R. Aylsworth
Kay Backus
Valma Bader & Richard Randolph
Carolyn & William Baird
Carol & David Baker
Suzanne C. & Samuel A. Baker
Fred Baker-Nowinski
Beth Barna
Kelly Baron
Catherine Bartlett
Dale Bartlett
Kelly Bartlett
* Pamela & Paul Bartlett
** Lynn & Thomas Bartley
** Diane & Lenny Bartoszewicz
* Paula & Don Batch
** Susan Bathke & Stuart Lansay

Kenneth C. Bechler
Laurie Bechhofer & Leon Purtler
* Katie & Joel Beltran
Susan Fleming Bence & James Bence
* Peter & Kathryn Benington
Cheryl L. Benjamin
** Jessica A. Bennett
* Andrea & John Besley
Stewart A. Binke & Christine Nichols
Karen & Thomas Bird
M. Bird
** Charlene Birgy
*Saltia & Oenell Bisette
Pamela & Donald Bishop
Diana J. Blackford
Paula Bladen
Gerald W. Blanchard
William G. Blanchard
* Larry & Ryan Fewins-Bliss
* Richard Block & Marcia Horan
* Gilbert J. Blok
Sarah Bloom
** Jane & Don Blumenhal
Lance & Angie Boldrey
* Tisa L. Bolon
Jean & Shane Bolley
Leonard Borner & Penny Wallace
Diane Borough
* Jeff Bolton & Barbara Anderson-Borton

Kari Bosanic
Brad Boyink
Dr. Hugh F. & Mrs. Lynn L. Brainard
* Susan L. Brand
** Kathleen & Gerald Brazil
Pamela & Jeffrey Brenner
Michael & Deborah Brenton
Allison Breuer
** Doris Brewer & Thera Curtis
Anne F. Briggs
John & Sarah Briggs
Patricia & George Brookover
Atlene M. Brophy
** Julie & Ross Brower
Atlene & Daniel Brown
Jane M. Buher
Lawrence & Evelyn Burgess
Mark & Sandra Burkhart
Linda Burnard
Mark Burnham
Patricia Burton
Sherry Byrnes
Jodie/Ann Boyd Cady & Dean A. Cady
** Kristen & Shawn Calabrese
Anita Calcagno
Karen & John Caldwell
Carl A. Califfe
Andrea & Doug Campbell
Anna & Dennis Campbell
Michael & Cheryl Cardamoni
Renate Carey
Carla Carleton
* Brian Carter & Michelle LaFave
* Kristen Caswell & Bradley Williams
Diana M. Catallo
Debra Chamberlain
Michael Chapman & Gary Lindsay
Nancy K. Chapman & Robert Karabees
* Lynette Chekan
* Delbert Chenault, Jr. & Jennifer Yared-Chenault
Kay Cherry
Cynthia & Edgar Church
Karen Ciaramella
Shelley & Ronald Cichy
Gary L. & Judy H. Clark
* Thomas L. & Jan L. Clark
Marjory L. Clay

Dr. James S. & Constance R. Close
Dr. David J. & Noel E. Closs
* Janet J. Coggins
Connie Cogswell
** David K. & Nancy A. Colflesh
Joshua Collopy
Rod & Jennifer Conklin
Charles H. & Judith L. Connelly
Andrew P. & Sandra D. Conner
Marion & George P. Contompasis
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob E. Cook
Jacqueline & Bruce Cook
** Margaret R. Cooke
Judy Coon
Tom & Sherry Corwin
** Darlene Costello

Carol & Howard Cousineau
* Mary & Charles Cox
Geoffrey Credit & Joyce O’Brien-Credit
Carol & Robert Cramer
David & Loraine Craun
Linda & Louis Cravotta
* Beth Crogan
** Peter & Karen Cronk
* Al Crooke
Vickie Crouch
* Nancy P. Cuddeshak
** Mary M. Cullen
* Connie & Robert Cullum
Patricia & John Czarnecki
Anne Dafoe
Elizabeth & Douglas Daligga
Donna & David Daly
** Heather Davidson
Don Davis
Sharon R. DeBar
Denecia Deford
William & Nancy DeFrance
Christina Dejong & Todd Wilson
Sherri DeMarco & Joseph Ross
Christopher Dembowski &
Mary Dembowsk-O’Connell
Lilia Denney
* Nathan DeWinkle
** Kathryn Dewsbury-White & Gilbert White
** Robert C. Dickens
Judith & Daniel Dickinson
Deborah Diesen
Mrs. Laura Dillon & Orlando Sarnelle
Dr. Nikolay Dimitrov
* Victoria & Bruce Dittmer
Ms. Terra Dodds
Eleanor Doersam
Pamela & Thomas Dolan
* Benjamin & Kelly Dollard
Phillip Doud
Anthony & Ruth Drago
Carol & John Ducat
Stanley & Diane Dudek

Tad & Sue Duemler
Teresa & Rick DuPuis
Peter & Janice Eckel
* Melissa Eckert
* James Ecklund & Karen East
Nancy Edminster
Dr. Patricia A. Edwards
Georganne D. Ehler
** Janet & Gerald Eidt
Ellen M. Eisele
Dr. Frances E. Elken
Corles & Keith Eldred
* Laura & Steven Elias
* Jodie E. Emerson
Katherine & Trent English
Nancy Enslin
** Lori & Thomas Evans
Martha E. Ewing
** Patricia A. Fackler
Beverly & Robert Fairbanks
Kimberly & Daniel Fairley

* New Donor
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.

Donors since our 1982-83 Opening Season appear in boldface.
WHARTON CIRCLE

Mary Farrand
Richard Ferro
* Beth Fields
* Joseph Filip
Steve & Nicky Findley
Jill & Jerome Fine
Mr. Glenn Fink
Robert C. Finn
Timothy Fisher
* Kathleen & James Fisk
Kay Fitzgerald
Mary Jane Flanagan & Grant Skomski
* Dana Fink
** Jim & Elaine Flore
Edward W. & Jacqueline D. Flynn
Megan Foldenauer
* Carolyn Foley
* Maribeth Foltz & Peter Allegretta
** June F. Mills
Dr. Edward & Linda Foster
Dan Fox
** Gerald C. Fox
Phyllis & Ronald Fox
Lisa & Jay Francisco
Janet & Ed Frank
** Deb Freeman
Lynda K. Freeman
Jean & Arthur Frentz
Susan & Chris Friend
* Renee Fuller
Malinda Funk
Ruth Galas
* Jean & Gary Galla
** Jason Galicki
Laurie & James Gallagher
Deborah Galvan
Sarah & Joseph Garcia
* Jennifer & John Garcia
* Cynthia Ghering & Michael James
** Olivia Ghislain
* Melissa Gibson
** Lynn & Troy Gladstone
Anna Glaser-Plante & Jerry Plante
Kenneth S. & Karen B. Glickman
John & Tomoko Gnoitke
** Erik & Cheryl Goodman
* Steve & Patricia Goorin
Kathleen Gorton
* Lori & James Grace
Julia & Gerald Gracik
Dr. George & Susan Graeber
Linda K. Graesser
Delight Greenberg
Richard D. & Patricia K. Greene
Arnold Greenfield & Patricia Brown
Timothy D. Greenman
Merilee Griffin
** Grovenor Grimes
Roger & Marilyn Grove
Mark & Linda Grua
** Lynda Gugel
Leta Guild
Kurt & Barbara Gutier
Karen Hackett & Jana Jirak
Dr. Howard & Mrs. Joan Hagerman
Al Hakala
Lauren Hall-Tate
Donna Hamilton
Judy & William Hamilton
Patricia & Raymond Hammerschmidt
Kurt & Claire Hankerson
Thelma Hansen
Deborah L. Harrison
Theresa Harrison
Linda Harrold
William & Joan Hartwig
Mrs. Mary & Lynn Harvey
Mr. & Mrs. M. D. Hastay
Charles Hartway
Amy Havican
Sarah & Frederick Hawley
Phyllis & David Hayhurst
Tom Heasley
Kendra & Edward Heath
Sha'marie Spagnolo
** Colleen & Eric Hegg
Margo Heiden
Lynda Heinig, Cheryl R. Rusk, Oxeva
Heinig, Christine Heinig, Leona Rybka
* Patrice & James Heinzman
Christine Hennessey
Dr. Richard E. & Lynn O. Hensen
* Constance Henske
Dr. Ralph E. & Patricia A. Hepp
Christopher & Tara Herald
Donna Herrle
** Carol & Barry Hicks
** Tom & Michele Hile
Linda L. Hill
Donald & Helen Hillman
Marlene & Robert Hind
** Mr. & Mrs. Douglas & Marisol Hissong
Richard A. & Donna C. Hoefer
** Kathleen & Erin Hoffman
* Ann Hoisington & Dean Kimmth
Charles & Elizabeth Holcomb
** Marie & Douglas Holsen
** William D. Holloway
Sharon Holzschu
Sharon Hooper
Laurie & Janice Horner
** Marian & Howard Horner
** Susan Hoppe
Joan & James Hornak
** Brian J. Howard
Sharon A. Hoy
Shirley & Roger Hughes
** John Hubbert
** Janet & Arden Hundey
Mary & Dan Hunt
Fayruz Hussain
Charles Hutchins
** Barbara & Daniel Ilgen
** Christopher Inman & Andrew Driska
Elaine & Emil Jackinchuk
** Susan & David Jackson
Michelle L. Jacobs
Pamela & Vernon Jarvi
* Susan & Brian Jennings
John Jerome & Jaye Hamilton
* Anita C. Johnson
** Colleen Johnson & Ellen Ives
Jeri Johnson
** Mary Ann Johnson
Douglas Johnston
Karen A. & Gregory A. Jonas
Debra Jones
Pamela & Gerald Jones
Nance & Martin Jones
** William Jones
Sandra & Mark Jordan
Rebecca & Donald Jost
Dr. John W. & Nan B. Judy, Jr.
Karen Jurgensen & Robert Parks
Arlene Jury
** Gwynne & Mark Kadosfke
Michelle Kaminski & Dan Hamilton
Susan & Larry Karrer
** Deb Karsoe
Wendy & Gary Kashiodes
Constance & Gus Kavalaris
* Michael S. Kehoe
* April Keiser
Mary J. & Robert C. Keller
Kim & Paul Kelly
* Julie & Gary Keherborn
Mike & Lynda Kerns
* Timothy Kessler
* Edward King
Mary & Ronald Kinne
Elizabeth & James Kinsey
Margie & Boyd Kintzley
* Karen & Lee Kison
* Heather Kleinhardt
Gaylord L. & Eileen E. Kleuckling
Stuart J. Knikerbocker
Anne & William Knox
* Laurie Kohn
** Delphine Kolacki
* Scott M. Kollmeyer
Cheryl L. Kompsi
Robert & Susan Korte
Kimberly & Michael Kovalchick
Angelika Kraemer
Mary Krapny
Deirdre & Kevin Krause
** Cynthia Krauz
* Brad E. Kremmer
Deborah Kress
Michael & Melanie Krohn
Joe Kunik
** Mary Jo & Robert Kunke, II
* Robin & Richard Kustaszi
* Michael & Maria Kuzmich
* Margaret Kyser
* Margaret A. Lamb, Ph.D.
Liz Lambers
Michael & Ellen Lander
Mary Ellen Lane
Michael & Debra Lashbrook
Marilyn Laughlin
Cleo-Rae Lavey

* New Donor
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.

Donors since our 1982-83 Opening Season appear in boldface.
**WHARTON CIRCLE**

Rita Richardson & Thomas Law  
** Lisa & John Lawrie  
Donna & Carl Lawson  
Jane & Michael Laycock  
Hue T. Le  
** Richard & Carol Lehman  
Dr. Louis W. & Alicia J. Lessard  
Diana & Steven Lett  
* Thomas Lico  
Robert Lipscomb  
** Stephanie Livingston & Andrew Elms  
Dr. Gus M. & Katie E. Lo  
David & Laurie Lockman  
Judith & Wayne Loecher  
Doreen J. Logan  
Susan Long  
* Carolyn Longton  
** Ronald & Judy Lott  
Kathryn & Robert Lovell  
Kelly & Mary Lynch  
* Elizabeth Lyons  
Marguerite Mahler  
Dari & Robert Mahoney  
John & Maureen Malone  
* Shelley Malzahn  
Katharine Manganello  
Michelle & John Mapes  
Kalley Mapes-Hahn  
Patricia Marin & John Yun  
** Christy & Bradley Marks  
Catherine & David Marr  
* Lindsey Martin  
** Veronica & David Matejko  
Robert Manson  
Maureen & Duane Mayhew  
Lori McAllister  
Teddi M. McArtree  
David B. McClay  
* Paul McCollom  
Pam & Michael McCormack  
** Michael McGlynn  
Theresa & James McIntyre  
Jeanne McKowen  
Matthew McKune  
** Helen & John McLaughlin  
Claudia McLaughlin  
Julie McMahon  
Stan & Lynn McMann  
** Dr. Robin L. Miller & Dr. Miles A. McNall  
Evelyn & Paul McNamara  
* Judy E. McPherson  
Nancy & Charles Meddaugh  
* Melanie Meengs  
Robert F. Mellor & Roger L. Rochowiak  
Dick & Renee Merchant  
Elizabeth Meurer  
** Carol J. Micale  
** Steve & Kathleen Michael  
Robert Michela  
Dr. David W. & Alison K. Michelson  
* Tazia & Renzie Milarch  
Lisa & Timothy Miles  
Dr. Steven Miller & Sandra Schian-Miller  
Edna & Everett Miller  
Jennifer Miller  
Dr. Anna E. & Michael E. Miller  
Drs. Shelagh Ferguson-Miller & Robert J. Miller  
* Kristine & David Milligan  
** Michelle & John Mitchell  
* Shirley & Martin Mitchell  
** Tom & Laurie Mitchell  
* Amy & Andrew Moeder  
* Emily Mohr  
David & Magdalena Mooberry  
* Debra & Patrick Moore  
** Marie & Craig Moreland  
Kelly Morgan, M.D.  
Laura B. Mosher  
* Teri & Craig Muhns  
Linda Mulder  
* Lynn Munoz  
Patricia & Gary Murphy  
Maggie & Jacob Myers  
Sharon L. Myers  
Christine & Theodore Nastal  
Andrew & Marilyn Nathanson  
Kristine & William Neale  
** Connie Neese  
Mary Nehls-Frumkin & Jeffery Frumkin  
* John Nielsen & Naomi Gaynor Neilsen  
** Robert & Carol Nelson  
Henry J. & Nancy L. Nelson  
Laura B. Newlin  
* Emily Ng  
* Irv Nichols  
Denise & Bill Nielsen  
Barbara Nielsen  
Jessica A. Nieuwkoop & Matthew Snell  
Thomas & Rosalie Nitzsche  
Sally & Carlton Nogle  
* Shari & James Nussdorfer  
Julia & Michael O’Connor  
Kathleen & Kenneth O’Hara  
David & Ian O’Leary  
* Allison Olivo  
Zola & Stanley Olson  
* Janet Olzewski & Dennis Paradis  
Eleanor E. Omoste  
** Dr. Ronald C. & Katherine H. O’Neill  
Allison Ouellette  
** Dr. Edward & Tina Ozer  
Jeffrey Padden  
Robert & Kitty Padget  
Connie Page & Thomas Conner  
Richard Pullister & Kathleen Wight  
Bruce & Maggie Papesh  
Drs. Leslie Papke & Jeffrey Wooldridge  
Louise & Lee Paquette  
Kerry & Matthew Parent  
Lois Park  
Sharon & T.D. Park  
Anne & James Parker  
* Melissa & Ara Parseghian  
Barbara Parsons  
* Sharon & Donald Pastall  
Michelyn & Ernest Pasteur  
Jane & Douglas Paterson  
* Sandra Parfesson  
William & Shirley Paxton  
* Sherri Pence  
* Tracy Perry  
* Andrew Persons  
Janice & Dale Pettengill  
William & Mary Pfaff  
** David R. & Judy K. Pfaff  
** Robin & Daniel Phillips  
Gary Philip  
Jane A. Harrell & Judith Pick  
Andrew Pitsyes  
Carol Ann Pixley  
** Howard A. Pizzo  
DeWitt & Dixie Platt  
Drs. Jacob Plotkin & Susan Schuur  
Chloe E. Polzin  
Richard M. Pomeroy  
Rachell Pomerwille  
William & De Ann Porter  
** Carol Phrahniski & Flemming Mathiasen  
* Susan & James Pratt  
Helen J. Preston  
* Janette H. Price  
* Tracy & John Prush  
* Judy Pucia  
Tara & Douglas Pugmire  
** Renae Pullman  
** Patricia & Andrew Quinn  
Aileen & Crispin Quinno  
* Marc & Deborah Rakas  
Diane Randeen & Teresa House-Rardeen  
Cheryl & James Reed  
* Sandra & Jeremy Reed  
LeAnne Reed  
Daniel & Lucy Reeves  
* Gale A. Renwick  
Diane & John Revite  
Koyne & Charles Rice  
* Laurie Rich  
* Debra Richardson  
* Teri J. Richardson  
* Amy & Jonathan Rieske  
Brian Riley  
Karen & Chuck Risch  
** Margaret L. Rockwell  
Coral & Stuart Roller  
Winifred H. Rome  
Christine & Donald Root  
Merry A Rosenberg  
Gretchen & Dennis Rosenbrook  
Nancy & Mark Rudd  
Robert E. Ruigh  
* David & Charlotte Ruppert  
David Russell & Karen Conroy  
Ruth L. Sablich  
Jeanne & Lawrence Sartor  
John A. Sauer  
Robert & Rosemary Schaffer  
** Michael Sheetz & Gina Poka Scheetz  
Alice & Frank Schehr  
Linda & Kenneth Schelb  
** Shirley A. Schepers  
* Mary & Dana Scherer

* New Donor  
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.
WHARTON CIRCLE

* Cynthia & Paul Schulteck
* Teressa Schmidt
* Timothy R. Schmitt
John & Deborah Schneider
** Margaret Schneider
Eric Schneidewind
Christine & Alex Schram
Catherine & Gary Sbrock
Denise & Thomas Schroeder
Linda & Dean Schultz
Polly & Ben Schwendener, Jr.
Carl & Amy Seabold
** Drs. Arthur & Elizabeth Seagull
Anne Gray Seery
T.J. Segerlind &
Sarah Underwood Segerlind
Karen & Robert Seppala
* Kyle Shaffer
Sharon S. Shamka
* Jack Shanholz & Patricia Miner-Shanholz
Heidi & Robert Sheehan
Jack G. & Carol A. Shepard
** Deborah Sherrod & Sheryl Judd
Rebecca & John Shives
Dorothy Shonkwiler
Gordon & Deborah Shouve
Elizabeth Simmons & R. Sekhar Chivukula
Deborah & David Simon
* Julie A. Sinclair
** Kenneth & Donna Slater
Nancy J. Small
Misty & David Smaltz
** Channing Smith
Shelly & Mark Smith
* Maria M. Smyka
Kate & Andrew Snyder
Pauline Sondeg
* Patricia Soranno & Eric Torng
Subhash Gupta & Joanne Sorlie
** Rhonda & Richard Sorrell
Tom & Deborah Southworth
Steven T. & Esther M. Spees
Carol & James Spoelma
* Tom & Randi Stanulis
* Karen & John Starcevich
JoAnn Stefani
Dr. Barbara & Mr. James Steidle
Bill & Sue Stelzer
Daniel McCole & Jill Stephenson-McCole
Marielenn & Robert Stevenson
* Kathleen & Michael Stiffler
Dr. Richard F. & Catherine L. Stilwell
Ann K. Stocum
** Judith Stoddart & Alfred Goodson
Marlene & Don Stone
* Randall I. Stone
Thomas W. & Janet L. Stone
Kenneth D. & Nancy A. Stringer
Joseph & Barbara Stritmater
** Bobbie Stuart
Dr. Leslie N. & Anne P. Stumpos
Ronald & Georgina Styka
Patricia & Hamed Sutty
Linda & Wayne Summers
Rose Ann & Fred Swartz
Jessica & Joel Sweat
* Brian Sweet
Shirley A. Swick
** David & Ann Szczesny
* Anne Szuchebek
Barbara & Michael Szotnicki
Laura L. Tafelsky
Norma & William Taylor
Carl Taylor & Florencia McGlothian Taylor
Patricia & Gary Taylor
Thomas & Connie Taylor
* Patricia & Brad Thelen
Chelsea & Brendon Thiede
Carol Ann & Morris Thomas
Rocky Beckett & Julie Thomas-Beckett
* Mary & Joseph Thompson
* James Tidd
Catherine L. Timmons
Jeanne & Jason Tipton
** Penny L. Tokor
** Shannon & Alfred Torres
** Deanna L. Toth
** Joan & Robert Trezise
Penelope Tsernoglou
John & Allene Tucher
** Georgiann & Richard Tunningley
** Elizabeth Turpin
Kathryn VanDagens &
Daniel VanOverbeke
** Vickie Vandenberg
Linda J. VandenBerg
Richard M. & Kathy L. Vanderbeck
** Rachelle VanDeventer
Lillian & Ronald VanHouren
** Brian Vecsei
Chris Veldman
Kathleen & Gary Vermeulen
David & Sandra Vietti
Kara & John Villarreal
Alexa Marie Vitek
Louis & Mary Vlahakis
Ann & Timothy Vogelsang
Janet & Donald Volk
* Carol & John Voss
Miza & James Wagner
** Lynnell Wakley
Dr. John & Angie Walling, Jr.
Julia & Kenneth Walz
** Tonia Wander
Nancy & William Wardwell
Cynthia & Mark Warnshuis
Joann Warren
Josephine J. Washington
Betty & George Watson
Jane Waun
Ronald & Nancy Wefel
** Teresa & Paul Wehrwein
** Larry R. Welch
* Lynn & Keith Wentzel
** Mr. & Mrs. Shawn Whelan
Jonathan & Robin White
Linda L. Widener
** Angela Wieber
Katherine Wiko
* Matthew E. Wilczek
Debbra J. Winans
Laurie K. Sommers & David W. Winder
Sarah & Blane Winslow
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Wolfe
Karen Wood
Lisa Woodcock-Burroughs
Kathryn Woodyard
Sandra Wright
** Yasmien & Kevin Youngs
** Patricia Zajac & Mark A. Cowles
** Leslie & Juan Zamaroa
Abby & Daniel Zarimba
Ms. Sandra Zarr
Suzanne Zil
Paul J. & Jamie A. Zimmer
Lori & Michael Zimmerman
** Diane & David Zinke
Karl Zinn
In Memory Of:
Selma D. Hollander

Businesses
* Callbs Law PLLC
  Modern Bookkeeping
  Public Policy Associates, Inc.

BRONZE CIRCLE ($100 & above)
Anonymous
John Achenhusen
Jo A. Adams
* Susan & Mark Adams
Ms. Marsha E. Albritton &
Mr. James T. Leffler
William C. & Jane E. Allen
Bonnie J. Allmen
* Andrea Almalfi
Beth Anderson
Donna S. Anderson
Gloria & Stephen Anderson
Theodore K. & S. Joanne Anderson
* Dena Andrews
Anita M. Andringa
** Shelli & James Anuszewicz
  Betty & Keith Apple
  Charles G. Apple
  Lawrence Aronson
* Camille Ash
  Jennifer Ash & Brian Dowell
  Mary Ann Austin
  Janis & Jack Baisl
  Cheryl A. Baker
  Dr. Richard L. & Carol M. Baldwin
  Richard D. Ball
  Angelina Ballard
  Nancy & James Ballard
  April & Kevin Bank
  Rose & Bryan Bareham
  Jeffrey M. Barker
  Susan & Thomas Barnes
  Polly & Douglas Barr
  * David Barry

* New Donor
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.
Donors since our 1982-83 Opening Season appear in boldface.
Debbie Osborne
Karen A. Ostermiller
Drs. Wendy E. & William H. Page-Echols
Terry & Shelly Palczewski
Ann Pappas
Shirley & Joseph Paris
* Roschenne & Chad Parmalee
* Cody Paseka
Lynda & Dennis Patriarche
* Maria & Richard Pease
* Gillian & David Peck, Jr.
* Thomas Pegler
Linda Pell
Dorothy & Giovannino Petri
Robert & Barbara Perrin
John Person & Terry McKenney Person
Par & Roger Peterson
* Adrienne & Chris Pfeifer
* Andrew Phillips
Jim Pike
Karen & William Pioszak
Anthony Piper
Ted R. Plocharczyk
* Patricia & Kevin Poli
Jeffrey & Phyllis Poorman
* Debra & Jon Powell
* Emma Powell
** Greg & Denise Pratt
Kristen & Steven Prico
* Robert Prough
Julie & Gregg Prettengesser
Ann & Ira Purchis
Mark Quimby
Esther & Todd Quiring
Rachel Quinn
* Sarah Quraishi
Arlene & Clark Raddcliffe
* Susan & Mark Rantz
Sarah & James Raynak
Matthew Redshaw
* Sharon M. Reeves
* Christine & John Rehagen
Lewis D. Resnick
Julie & Robert Richardson
Susan & William Richardson
* Cynthia M. Richmond
* Todd Rickerd
Christopher B. Ricketts
* Joseph & Karen Riley
Howard Rittman
* Robert & Diane Robertson
Patricia Roethele
Daniel & JoAnne Romanek
Esther Romblom
Judy & Charlie Rosebush
* Rick Ruble
Robin & Jeffrey Rudnick
Sue E. Rutherford
Valerie Rutz
* Lori Ryland
Richard Samson
* Marie Sanborn
* David Santo
Roy Saper & Nell Kuhnmuench
Ann Saunders
Carol & Michael Saunders
* David F. Savickas, Ph.D.
* Rebecca Schein
Dr. Rachel A. Schremmel
* Jeffrey Schenker & Michelle Traven
Carol L. Scherer
* Ann Schmitz & James Woehlke
Freida & John Schneeberger
Judith & James Schneider
* Ken Schorpf
John R. Schompeyer
* Judy Schuster
* Kristin & Michael Moreno
* Diane & James Schweigert
** James & Christine Schweigert
Mary A. Scoblic
* Michelle Scott
* Meridith Seckman
Michele & Christopher Shafer
* David & Rebecca Shane
Allyn Shaw, Ph.D.
Patricia Sheets
* Jamie Sheppard
Anastasia & Ashton Shortridge
Judith & Bennett Shulman
Nina Silva
tz
* Charlotte Sinadinos & Russell Launer
* Julie A. Sinclair
Sharon & David Sinclair
Frances & Larry Sklapsky
Stuart D. Sleight
* Samanatha Skoma
Joan & Ronald Smith
Ruth & Curtis Smith
Marian E. & Dennis Smith
Mary E. Smith
* Patricia J. Smith
* Suzanne Sonntag
* Rick Sooy
* Craig Sparks & Roberta Tisdale
* Jane & Donald Speer, Jr.
Lillian & David Spencer
* Patricia & Richard Spreng
Jackie & Eric Staib
* Judy A. Standley
Lawrence Stawiariski
Connie & Michael Stevens
* Nancie Stoddard
* Carol & R. Brooks Stover
* Elias Strangas & Jane Turner
* Michelle & Joel Strasz
* Lisa & Michael Strother
Cynthia J. Sundberg
Kathleen & Michael Sweat
** Cindy & Michael Swix
Richard & Christine Takne
Marlene & Dave Tebben
Gladys M. Thomas
Pamela A. Thompson, D.O.
* Anne & Brian Thompson
Kathy A. Tilley
Kay Toen
* Richard F. Tourre
Megan & Michael Tressel
William C. & Linda S. Trevarthan
Jo E. Trumble
* Linda Trumbull
* Perrine A. Tufnell
Stacy M. Turke
* Judith & Gordon Tuthill
Patricia & Raymond Ugorsowski
Martha & Gregg U’Ren
Elizabeth & Karl Van-Denever
** Virginia VandEvard
Catherine & Vyasat Vinskas
Candy & Robert Voigt
Pamela & Patrick Walsh
* Edith Wacksmen
Rebecca & Eric Walters
Sheridan Warden
Stephanie A. Warren
* Rachel & Gregory Wasmer
* Sara Wassenaar
Kristin & Andrew Watkins
* Anne & Thomas Watson
Jane & Paul Wei
Dr. Timothy & Jan Wellemeyer
* Ashlynn Weller
Joelene & William Wellman
* Adeline & Brandon Wharton
Barbara V. White
* Ann & John White
* Gretchen & Walter Whimmer
Sally & Donald Wilcox
* Cynthia Williams
Karen Wilson
Amy & Christopher Wilson
Gloria & Robert Wilson
Joseph T. Wing
* Noel & Christopher Winkler
Ralph & LeAnn Witgen
* Christopher Wocik
Linda & Philip Wolak
Gail & Alan Wolfe
* Marie Wolfe & Nancy Warner
Clover Lee Wolford
Emily L. Wolnner
Ken & Kay Woodring
Barbara Worgess
Elaine Wright
* Kendra & David Wright
* Linda K. Wright
Gwen Wyatt
* Virginia & Jonathan Yaruss
* Diana & Wayne Zacker
Constance Zanger
James Ziebell
Susan K. Zimmerman
Irma & Harvey Zuckerberg
Cheryl & Carl Zuidema
* Ashley Zuzelski

In Honor Of:
Susan Croley

In Memory Of:
Kris Koop Ouellette
Mrs. Frances L. Overholt

* New Donor
** Donors who have increased support to new membership levels.
SEATS 4 KIDS

Seats 4 Kids is a scholarship fund that provides free tickets to local youth who could not otherwise afford to attend a performing arts event.

Nancy L. Abramson
Michael C. Adrian
Sarah Allen
Janet Allman-Trumbull, Ph.D.
Bonnie Allmen
Linda K. Arnes
Michael & Lisa Armstrong
Cheryl & John Baker
Lorie Seitz-Barbieri & Charles E. Barbieri
Devin Barrett
Michael & Deborah Baughman
Dale Bartlett
Scott & Amy Basel
Laura Bates & Joseph Verreau
John & Ronda Beach
Kim Beattie
Dr. & Ms. Norman J. Beauchamp, Jr.
Karen Beattie
Jacob & Maggie Myers
Marie & Craig Moreland
Marilyn & Eddie Moore
In Honor of Mr. Donnell Moorer, Sr.
Mariel Moorer
In Honor Of Mrs. Lisa B. Rentz
Thomas & Sheila Moore
Elizabeth Moore
Karen Jurgen
Karen Jurgensen & Robert Parks
Bill & Jan Kahl
Melissa & Timothy Kaltenbach
David & Holly Kazyak
Marsha & Warren Kifteisfen
Jacqueline A. Killingsworth
Bonnie Knutson
Mary Ellen Lane
Per & Glenda Lappan
Ruth & Robert Lendt
Karen E. Lincoln
Kathryn & Gustav Lo
Laurie & David Lockman
Peggy D. Lux
Marie Lyons
Olin & Janice Mace
Larry & Katrina Mackley
Drs. Wilford & Sarah Maldonado
Georgia Markakis
Audrey Martin
Nathan Maas & Amy Adams
Michelle Massey
Veronica & David Matejko
Robert Matheson & Allen Russell
Melissa & Dan McCance
Marvin McKinney
Matthew T. McKune
John & Helen McLaughlin
Barbara McMillan
Michael McNair
Thomas Metevier
Kristin Merger
Carol & Doug Miller
Denise E. Miller
Betty & Michael Moore
Elizabeth Moore
Thomas & Sheila Moore
In Honor Of Mrs. Lisa B. Rentz
Marion Moore
In Honor Of Mr. Donnell Moore, Sr.
Marilyn & Eddie Moore
Marie & Craig Moreland
Jacob & Maggie Myers
Sarah E. Nestle
Barbara & Kevin Nilsen
Katherine & George Noior
Michelle M. Olind
Lisa & John Oliva
Helen & Keith Ostien
Susan M. Palac
Louise & Lee Paquette
Jan & Jim Parish
Richard & Donna Parr
Nancy Passanante
Karen & Joseph Phillips
Gary Philport
Jane & Craig Pildich
Charlotte & Freddie Poston, Jr.
Joyce & Jimmy Putnam
Linda Putnam
Kimberly & Brendan Ringlever
Barbara Robie
Margaret Rockwell
Albert Ross & Lori Jungbluth-Ross
Rotary Club of Lansing
Shirley & David Runminger
Ruth Sahlieh
Mary & William Savage
Scott & Stacey Schabel
Thomas & Sheila Schimpf
Andrew & Erin Schor
Cathleen & James Schultz
T. J. Segerlind & Sarah Underwood Segerlind
Zelda Seidenberg
Sharon Senk
In Honor of Mrs. Carolyn R. Schein
Judith & Bennett Shulman
Janice & William Simpson
David Slater & Julia Goutley
Peggy & Jay Smith
Richard Sneary
David Slater & Julia Goutley
John & Karen Starcevich
Lanette Stevens & Roger Brooks
Derek Strong
Lynn & Michael Tanner
Frank & Avril Tege
Phyliss & Mark Thode
Jeanne & Jason Tippett
Kay Tohen
Kathryn VanDagens & Daniel VanOverbeke
Barbara & Arthur Van Dyke
Lynell & Dennis Wakeley
Deborah & Stephen Walton
Sharon Watson & Donald Lodling
Mark Weaver & Catherine Short Weaver
Richard D. Weingartner
John & Tamara Wenzel, III, D.O.
Jane & Clarence Weiss
Rajkumari & Richard Wiener
Jane A. Wilensky
Brian & Denise Williams
Stephan & Gail Wilcox
Elaine J. Wright
Barbara & Herbert Yamamishi
Thomas Yaksich
Juan & Leslie Zamora, Jr.
Sally & Dan Zimmerman
Lyn Zynda
Wharton Center gratefully thanks those who have chosen to remember and support the performing arts through a charitable bequest in their estate plans.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anonymous</th>
<th>Sam &amp; Cheryl Knox</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethel &amp; John Anthony</td>
<td>Jacquelyn &amp; William Lack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue &amp; Bruce Augenstein</td>
<td>Ms. Marilyn R. Laughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Depew Barkham</td>
<td>Arthur R. Lueddgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty &amp; Jack Barnes</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Jeanne Maguire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth C. Beachler</td>
<td>William Marklewitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane M. &amp; Robert H. Becker</td>
<td>Veronica &amp; David Matejko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. &amp; Marie J. Black</td>
<td>Martha Miller Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Block &amp; David L. Easterday</td>
<td>Joanne &amp; E. Jerome McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Kathleen Bonneau</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. J. Bruce McCristal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory &amp; Christine B. Brogan</td>
<td>Donald R. &amp; Barbara D. McMillan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Daniel A. Bronstein</td>
<td>Robin and Betsy Miner-Swartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. David Brower</td>
<td>Milton Muelder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Douglas D. Brown</td>
<td>Patricia K. Munshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy &amp; Carolyn Buckingham</td>
<td>Carol Overley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde &amp; Ellen Burton</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. James D. Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne Cargill</td>
<td>Teck Yew &amp; Daisy Pee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella &amp; Jerry Cash</td>
<td>Max &amp; Shirley Ploughman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoebe (Pat) Clark</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Shelley Pulliam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew P. &amp; Sandra D. Conner</td>
<td>Dave &amp; Mary Ann Reinhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Diana E. D’Angelo &amp; Dr. Martin C. Hawley</td>
<td>Pamela Steckroat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin &amp; Lauri Draggoo</td>
<td>Ms. Sharon K. Skinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Peter J. Eckel, Jr.</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. David B. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Maxine A. Eyestone</td>
<td>Sharon &amp; Richard Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe &amp; Betty Gadaalto</td>
<td>Richard Sneary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley &amp; Bruce Goodrich</td>
<td>Judith A. &amp; Lonny L. Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell &amp; LeAnn Goodwin</td>
<td>Noel Stuckman &amp; Sandra Clarkson Stuckman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances &amp; Daniel Hamermesh</td>
<td>Andrew Sulen, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda K. Graesser</td>
<td>Elizabeth Hoger &amp; Lisa Swem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorisa J. &amp; John P. Hamm</td>
<td>Mrs. Sally A. Swiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Gilbert &amp; Mrs. Susanna Harrell</td>
<td>Barbara &amp; Michael Szkotnicki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael G. &amp; Deborah L. Harrison</td>
<td>Linda A. Tanner, in memory of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David E. Havrilla</td>
<td>Elizabeth Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Richard &amp; Susan M. Herrold</td>
<td>Frank A. Tegge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meegan Holland</td>
<td>Joe, Maggie &amp; Eloy Trevino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selma &amp; Stanley Hollander</td>
<td>Celia Tulloch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie D. Holmes</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Arthur Vine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia &amp; Mark Hooper</td>
<td>Richard D. Weingartner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B. &amp; Dolores L. Hughes</td>
<td>Carol M. Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack &amp; Roberta Jacobowitz</td>
<td>Clifton &amp; Dolores Wharton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich &amp; Tracy Johnson</td>
<td>Albert A. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. June E. Johnston</td>
<td>Jeff Williams &amp; Joy Whitten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter J. Kachelski</td>
<td>George W. Winchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Lois J. Karl &amp; J. Roy Black</td>
<td>Mary D. Zehner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren M. Kifferstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With thoughtful and creative estate planning, you can provide future support to Wharton Center for Performing Arts. We invite and encourage you to contact the Development Office at (517) 353-4640 to explore estate planning strategies.
Endowments provide a foundation of stability and support. Gifts to endowments are made with the understanding that the principal is continually preserved and the total amount of the gift is invested. Each year, only a portion of the interest earned is spent while the remainder reverts to principal. In this respect, an endowment is a perpetual gift.

Wharton Center gratefully acknowledges those individuals/organizations that have funded named endowments through gifts of cash or their estate plans.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alexander Family Endowment for Children’s Theatre and Arts Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John D. Barkham Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth C. Beachler Arts Management Internship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart and Judy Birn Endowment for Youth Tickets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. and Marie J. Black Endowment for Broadway and Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Block and David L. Easterday Endowment for Jazz Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. and David L. Block-Easterday Scholarship Fund for Youth Tickets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Kathleen Bonneau Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Margaret Brand Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. and Martha L. Brick Endowment for Classical Music/Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine B. and Gregory D. Brogan Endowment for Dance Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April M. Clobes and Glen F. Brough Endowment for Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin and Lauri Draggoo Endowment for Volunteerism and Community Engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxine A. Eyestone Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Swift Collins &amp; Smith Law Firm Endowment for Jazz Performance and Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin &amp; Sharron Frucci Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe and Betty Gadaledo Endowment for Performing Arts Internship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Shahriar &amp; Dokhy Ghodousi Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Asa &amp; LeAnn B. Goodwin Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn D. and Sherry K. Granger Endowment for Family Performance/Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert &amp; Susanna Harrell Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael G. &amp; Deborah L. Harrison Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Carol Hildorf Endowment for Jazz Performance and Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Elizabeth Hoger and Lisa Swem Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meegan Holland Endowment for Music, Dance and Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley &amp; Selma Hollander Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley &amp; Selma Hollander Endowment for Chamber Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie D. &amp; Robert A. Holmes Perennial Garden Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia &amp; Mark Hooper Endowment for Performing Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol &amp; Ronald Horowitz Endowment for Youth Access to the Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In The Wings @ Wharton Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner Circle Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz and Classical Music Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hari Kern and late Ralph Edminster, M.D. Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren M. Kifferstein Discretionary Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jackie Killingsworth Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie &amp; Robert Knutson Endowment for Musical Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry P. Lee Endowment for Youth &amp; Family Access to the Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Jeanne Maguire Endowment for Jazz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfield Family Foundation Endowment for Seats 4 Kids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Miller Maxwell Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne N. and E. Jerome McCarthy Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard D. McLellan Endowment for Dance Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick and Victoria McPharlin Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU Federal Credit Union Broadway Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU Federal Credit Union Institute for Arts &amp; Creativity Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis &amp; Deborah Muchmore Backstage Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia K. Munshaw and Dana Munshaw Brazil Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R. &amp; Denise Nielsen Management Internship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy S. Passanante Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Price Retail Management Internship Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley and Richard Pulliam Endowment for Youth Tickets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Mitchell Rinek Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom and Mary Kay Shields Endowment for Musical Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene and Lawrence Sierra Family Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Lou A. and Roy J. Simon Endowment for Jazz Performance/Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Lou A. and Roy J. Simon Discretionary Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Kouts Skinner Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard C. and Sharon M. Smith Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Sneary Endowment for Musical Theatre and Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen E. Spak and Dale K. Howe Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey and Barbara Sparks Endowment for Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank A. Tecce Discretionary Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe &amp; Maggie Trevino Performing Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson-Shannon Management Internship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard D. Weingartner Arts Education Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wharton Center Enhancement Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Wright Endowment for Young Playwrights Festival and Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wright Endowment for New Works &amp; Initiatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wharton Center wishes to thank the following corporate partners who help to underwrite the 2018-2019 season.

AF Group
Arts Council of Greater Lansing
Arts Midwest Touring Fund
Auto-Owners Insurance
Brogan, Reed, Van Gorder & Associates/Ohio National Financial Services
BZEMS Group at Merrill Lynch
The Centennial Group
The Christman Company
Clark Trombley Randers Consulting Engineers
Comerica Foundation
Comprehensive Psychological Services, P.C.
Coral Gables Restaurant
Delta Dental of Michigan
Dewpoint
Disney
The Doctors Company
Edge Partnerships
Farm Bureau Insurance
Foresight Group
Foster, Swift, Collins & Smith, P.C.
Gannett Foundation/Lansing State Journal
Gillespie Group
Governmental Consultant Services
Granger
Grewal Law PLLC
Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn
Jackson National Life Insurance Company
Karyn’s Dance Place, Inc.
L.O. Eye Care

Lansing Board of Water and Light
Marketing Resource Group
Mayberry Homes
McLaren Greater Lansing
Mercantile Bank
Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs and National Endowment for the Arts
Michigan Radio
Michigan State Medical Society
MSU Federal Credit Union
Palmer, Bush & Jensen Family Funeral Homes
Piper & Gold Public Relations
Plante Moran, PLLC
Portnoy and Tu, DDS, PC
PNC Bank
ProAssurance Casualty Company
Retailers Insurance Company
Rick’s American Café/Harrison Roadhouse/Beggar’s Banquet
SuttonAdvisors, PLC
TechSmith Corporation
Tri-Star Trust Bank
Warner Norcross + Judd LLP
Wharton Center Inner Circle
WKAR Radio & Television
Wolverine Development Corporation